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TIME AND CHANCE FAST FLEETING 

"These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, Go not into .the 
way of the Gentiles I and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not. But go rather 
to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, sl!ying, The King
dom of heaven is .at hand. 11 Matt. 10:5-7. 

For three and one half years, God shut down operations for the conversion of 
Gentiles. He inspired Jesus to issue to His disciples the restraining order set forth 
'in the scripture quoted above, thus commanding them not even to enter "any city of · 
the Samaritans, " and "to go not into the way of the Gentiles," but to "go rather to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 

Did Jesus restrain them from going to the Gentiles, while ordering them to go in
stead to Israel, because He loved the lost sheep of Israel more than He loved the 
lost sheep of the Gentiles( Or because He didn't have room in His heart for love 
of both at the same time? Or because His kingdom was to be only for Israelites? 
Or because He and His Father were racists and would die only for Israel? And so 
He came to seek and to save only the lost sheep of Israel? 

You say, "Blasphemous questi~ns! perish them forever." Yes, indeed. But why, 
then, did He apparently turn His back upon the Gentiles for those three and one 
half years? The Jews didn't. They kept right on working for them. Jesus later 
acknowledged that they compassed "sea ai?-d land to make one proselyte." Matt. 
23:15. Did they do that because they loved the Gentiles more than Jesus did? 
Loved them? They virtually hated the Samaritans. 

No, none of these questions tell the reason. But Jesus• words do: "Woe unto 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 1 for ye compass sea and land· to make one 
proselyte, and when he is made 1 ye make him twofold more the child of hell than 
yourselves. 11 Matt. 23:15. 

11WOe unto you ••• ye blind guides ••• 

"Fill ye up the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, 
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?" Matt. 23:231 24, 32, 33. 

There is the reason--they were lost. He had come to seek and to save the lost-
"of the Jew first, and also the Gentile: fo.r there is no respect of persons with 
God. " Rom. 2:9 , 10; 1: 16 • 

Of the Jews first because "salvation is of the Jews." John 4:22. 

But the Jews were lost! 

What hope for the world--fer the Samaritan, the Greek--the Gentile.? 

The Jews must be saved first before Jesus could work through them to save the 
Gentiles. How could those who had become "like unto whited sepulchers, which 
indeed appear beautiful outward, but within are full of dead men • s bones and of all 
uncleanness ••.• full of hypocrisx· and iniquity" (Matt. 23:27, 28}, be a 11 Savor of 
life unto life ," "a sweet savor of Christ" (2 Cor. 2:16, 15), "for salvation unto the 
ends of the earth.,? Acts 13:47. 

The benighted world was not so immediately in peril of judgment and destruction 
as was the blind , hypocritical church. So when He came to seek and to save the 
lost, He tt:rn ~d immediately to the perishing church, as a doctor would to the 
sickest among the ;;.;~ck. 
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The season and time had c:.ome for the purpose and work of rescuing as many as 
could be rescued from the sinking ship of Israel. No time, then, to work for Gen
tiles. Their season .and time would come .tomorrow. "Today11 --three an4. one half 
years of it then--was the end of "time and chance" (Ecel. 9:11) for "the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel. II So for those fateful three and one half years which must 
have seemed both like a moment and an eternity to Jesus, He moved Heaven and 
earth to save every Nathan~el - q,nd . Nicodemus among· "them thatperish" (2 Cor. 2;15). 

' 
When "time and chance" which "happeneth unto them all,'' had run its course for 

them, . and the .. se·ason and time for the purpose and work of rescuing them as ·a nation 
had passed, ••the· times11 of the Gentiles' .. time and chance" began. Thus the work 
of salvation, through "the foolishness of preaching" the gospel, turned to the Gen
tiles (Acts. 13:46; 18:6; 28:28). Those "times" will soon be fulfilled--as soon as 
the 144,000 Nathaniels and Nicodemusses today can be rescued from Laodicea. 

. . 
' 

But that would be an interminable operation if the season and time of "time and· 
chance" for the purpose and work of gathering 11 the little ones" from among the 
scattered flock of Carmel were to have no cut-off point. ' 

For over ten years now, the SHEPHERD of Israel ha·s been extending "time and 
chance" to "the little ones," turning His hand upon them, through the instrumental
ity of the ROD'S bound-up testimony. 

During this extended period of "time and chance" for divided Davidians, the 
voice bf the soothsayer and the hum of the humbug have bewitched and befuddled 
them, until now, when th.e season and time for Heaven's purpose and work for them 
is ending, they know not the Voice of ·Truth nor where it is. One. ~uch writes, 
"Froni what little I have read, I believe all are· wronc;J. " Then :God has no As so
ciation? no instrumentality? no "porter .. ? no "faithful servant~·? That makes the 
ROD a sorry fiction, and makes Davidians worse off than ever before. · 

With the publication of this issue of the EDUCATOR (Section 2 of the Humbug 
Expose), the work of Bashan turns from doomed Davidia, back at long last to the 
lost sheep of th~ house of Israel, to gather the· 144,000. · In so far as we can know 
now., this is the final concentrated collective effort for fragmented Davidia. 

By the time these lines reach you, the press will either already have been or 
very shortly be installed 1 and .thousands of .. fishers" (ROD publications--.3 Jz.L. 6) 
will soon again be going the world over, fishing for '"the good fish"--the 144,000. 

With this announcement I Brother, Sister, we have· come to the most solemn hour 
in "the times" of Davidia. These last two issues of the EDUCATOR, Sections 1 & 2 
of the Humbug Expose I will not only in all probability phase out the EDUCATOR in 
its present format and purpose; it will in all certainty phase out the time and chance 
collectively for the humbuggers and will lead both them and their victims, the hum
bugged, to decisions ~hich will se.ttle them either in the course which leads .ju
bilantly from Bashan to Gilead c;>r in a -course which leads tragically from wherever 
they are, either to the vally of Jezreel or to the valley of Achor. · 

'·. 

0, Lord, once again we hear thy pitying voice, a~ on Olivet long ago: 
' . 

.. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem ffiavidia, Davidis/, thou that killest the prophets, 
and stonest them which are sent unto thee 1 how often would I have gathered thy 
children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her w'ings) and ye 
would not! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate... Matt. ·' -23:37'~:, 38. 

Brother, Sister, peruse this final edition of the EDUCATOR for Davidia~· 'as for . 
your lives. Your "time and chance .. are fast fleeting. 

,. 
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N QWHE.RE B.A>SHAN 

God is ~ruth, Christ is Truth .•.. The Holy Spirit is Trutho Together the trfl.lne 
Gqdhead~ T):iey are the Trinity: of Truth. And every thought"' every wqrd, every act 
Which proceedg troni Them is pure truthb 

' ' 

Proceeding frqm this Divine Folilt of Truth u the B:i:ble Truth, the Spirit of 
Prophecy or Testimony of Jesus Christ is Truth, the ROD is Truth~ 

Among a number of basic affirmations of Truth which fhe ROD make$ iS this pre.,.. 
requisite one: · · 

~~The objec_t of .tl;lis Assoc.iation is to bring about. among God~ s l?eople that tefonna
tion calhrd.for in the Testimoniesforthe Church,Volume9, page 1264 as the pre
requisite movement to sounding the 'Eleventh-hour Call' (Matto 20:6, 7) of 'the 
everlasting gospel 1 ...... --.The Leviticus, p.. • 

n • • • this Association within the Seve.nth-:day Adventist organization is ordi3ihed 
to ••• implement that 1great reformatory movement• and purification called for 'among 
Godws P~op~e.':-.-TE;!stimonies the Church, Vol. 1 p. 80; Vol. 9, p. 126~ ~~--
Id., ~ p. 12.r 1 

"This Association ••• purports itself to be the first of the firstfruits of the living 1 

the Vanguard" of "the 000.11 2. · 

As lucent as Jight; itse~f, .therefore I is the fact that to consummate th~ proof of I . 

and thusvindic<;Ite., .itself a!S Trt~.th, the ROD. mustperforcehave and maint(;lin to the 
end a "Van.guard'a C(.:)~tiugent known as, not the branch s not the root, ·notthe Galen
dar Rese(lrgh 1 not eve,n the Genefal Association of Davidian Sevent}1-day Adventists 
but, "The Davidic;tn Seventh...,day ~dventist Association. ''--D·, S. D. A. Leviticus 
Cover page; Contents page; page 3; and page 10, etc. 

Precisely and .()}1h!:. 11 the. pavidiaFSeventh-dayAdventist• Association~'' on the 
authority .. of t~epassq9es of 'rrutl'l.aforequoted, mtt~ mount, orchestrat~ , .. and con
summate in th~ Seventh-day"l-\dventist Church both ·"that great reformatory movement~~ 
and the purification called for 11 among God's peoplen by the Spirit of Prophecy~ 

Since no Davidian 9:~o~p.thqt 1~ not,etyidentially, this mandatory, re.quisite 
VangllardAssociationu can tn1ly be oftheROO.of God--that is, be the ROD'S Asso
ciation--but since there are several opposed Davidian groups ,thenit is of ut!llo:?t 
importapce to. D~vidian andLaodicean salvation to know for ~·surety WHICH and 
WHERE is this indispensible g.enuine Vanguard Ass~ciation-.... nThe Davidian .. Seventh.,. 
day Adventist Association" --upon whieh alone hangs the salvation of the Church 
and world •. 

On the authority of the ROD'.S intE!rPretation and application of Micah, 7:11, the 
Davidian Assoplation W~ s centered •fircst at Ca:rmelo must next be cehtered at 
Bashan~, and must finally.be cente;red: atGilead..,...,an three "places~' being symbols 
of "good spiritual pasture" and places of victory (1 SR 243:2). 

Only one Of the several Davidian organizations now.· existence recognizes that 
iEQt as .. ~~the.y~ry-present~trut~~"-"':'as preeminent. present truth,··teaches.tt·as pre
eminent. resent truth .... and l~ establishing .and orchestrating' it as preeminent 
present truth.. Webster defines 0rchestrate as. '~arrange, develop, organi:zel 
or combine so <:ts to achieve a .desired or maximum effect. ") · 

That one is 100%-ROD:""onlyDavidian Association, Exeter e Missouri 656J;l7 ~ 
U. S. A. 
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It "Leah'' if you askr"acob SRod 61:4). 

is the "300~' if you ask Gideon (Recruiter 58: 1). 

It is a uquiver11 of "polished shafts1' if you asklsaiah (1 TG 46:3-5) ~ 

It is usa shan" Hill you ask David (Ps. 68:15 I 16 8 22). 

It is the place of God 1 s ~~chariot'' and "Throne'' if you,. ask Ezekiel (Ezek. 1:2, 
1 Tr. 37, 38). . 

is where the "oil'1 is if you ask Zechari.:lh (6 Tt. 18 - 21), and where the pre~ 
served"milk" isifyouasklsaiah(6Tr. 31, 32, 62). 

It where the pre served n manna" youask Moses Code l and 12:2). 

is where the "balm ofGilead'! is if ypu ask Jeremiah {Jet. 8:22; 46: 
' " . ' .'It . 

51:8). 

It is wherE! the II keys ()f the Kihgdom11~ are you ask Peter (2 'I'G 29:1 o:O}~ 

It is where the "storehouse 11 is you ask Malachi (Mal. 3~8. 9). 
. . . 

Thus for the dtsciple of Truth "who follows. Chr-iston .and on in Divinely-xeye0led 
Truth which he accepts notbecause others do, ordonot8 but because the Father 
which is in Heaven has through His Spirit personally convinced him o! .it (Matt. 16: 
17)--because independent of what others do or say he is personally persuaded by 
the Spirit11 (21'G 41:21 :13) o th~r~j,§_JJQY"-hEJX:€l:!Q.__g_Q_j)1l_L~9ShQ!1Jt t9 .be where God 1 s 
Chariot-.,throne.and hence His storehouseofoil a:qc:l milk and man:r:-a a.nd balm are, 
to have membership God's 11 l.eah 81 Association--His antitypical." 300. chosen 
ones," His quiver of polished shafts, His Vanguard of the 144,000~ in whose hands 
are the Keys of the Kingdom. 

Consequently., anywhere else in Divided Davidia is a nmdezvous for sooth.sqyers, 
a hive for humbugs. · 

Inspiration~ th~ Holy Spirit ( l Ans. 47:1-46; 2 TG 14:17i3; 16:22:2; 24!16:3; 
16 Tr. 47:2; 48:1; 51:1), speaking through the ROD, affirms that God's Chariot
throne is here on earth (Ezek. 1:26-28, 15) u. from which His vo.ice 1 His mespage, is-· 
heard(Ezek. 1:28, 24}; th.at itis to remain here as the bas.e ofHeaven's Ope;ra·~ion 
on eartlr until the gospel finished (1 Tr. 37, 38); and that It was f:irst based at 
Carmel. 

But since Carmel shook off its fruits and is withered ("deserted ••• inhabitants 
removed"--11 Code 12:32:0 e 1) 1 the questionchallenginglyasserts itselfe "Where, 
then.~ is the Chariot based now? Somewhere, for certain. But where? 

Since Carmel is followed by Ba shan i whe.re only can It be based? 

God has made the way of Truth so clear, simple, so easy that even "the way-
faring men, though fools 1 shall not err therein" (Isa. 35:8L in spite eyen of all 
the disconcerting humming of the .humbugs and all the pseudo-sooth of the sooth
sayer~. 

Thus the uneducated, even illiterate 1 "man of wisdom". (Mi •. 6:9) need. not err, 
need not become a victim of the humbugging soothsayers choro1..1sfng louclly 1 but will 
know for a certainty that the Voice from the Chariot1 •i t}1e Lord~ s Voice. crying unto 
the city ••• hear ye the ROD, and who hath appointed It" (Mi. 9) D is now sounding 
from Bashane the ~'hill of God" (Ps. 68:15 1 16}. · · 
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But one Davidian Association a that based on Bashi:3.n Hill,.E:x;eter, Missouri, 
recognizes this truth, understands it 1 teaches ito and is implementing the structure 
and work of its organization accordingly-... nece:ssadly as .i;m incipient theocracy 
(Leviticus 6:1; 7 T 109:1; 8 T 108:3; TM 300; PP 762 1 Note 11:2)--the developing 
Kingdom-of-God government through Divinely a,P.POinted .!luman instrumentality. 

Thus for the disciples ofTruthe thqse "who •.•• keep pace with the Truth In?-
spiration unfolds It 11 (1 TG 51:8:3; TG 41:21:2), there is nowhereJQ_go but to 
Bashan, to hear the Voic.e of God spi;aking from His Chariot-thrones and to escape 
from the s·eauctive hum of the humbuggers. 

Do you a$k just ~hoetnd where are .these humbugging soothsayers? And just 
what psemd6-sooth are they humming? · 

Starting at counterfeit Carmel, . the. devil 1s play ground, ~here it is the many
strained siren hum of the B. L. Roden bogus branch. In South Central Texas 
(Palestine 0 ·' it i.s the heterodox hum of the R,OD 1S new~modeler; R. George!·~ ln 
West Texas (Kermit ahd Andrews) it. is the frantic doomsday "hurry-up" hum of the 
Johnson-Ol.sonResearch Calend{lr Association. (Texas supports, in additions lesser 
hummers.) In Southern: California {Riverside and Vista), it is the muted, confused 
H. Blum hum of the disenchanted¥ .. s.elf-di$enfranchised Salemite.s. (There are less
er hummers in California, too.) In Washington, it is the love hum of the Andrew 
Johnson House of:P~vip~ (Washington isn't without its lesser hummers either.) 
In Oregon, .. is thefar~out 200,000 ,.OOO,...first-;fn.tits hum of the H., :Kyte coteri·e. 
(Oregonha$ its)esserhuinmer9too.) In l:)outh Carolina, it is. the loud, clever, 
ear-catching hum of the SalemWestqr. D. Adair split-offs .from the moribund Sale·m 
East group. In New York, it is the mellifluous hurn of.the W·. Rose House 
David •. In the Phillippines I it is thefetching .Rogt-of,...Jesse hum of the s~ Licayan: 
group •. In Florida, it is the fantastic hum (thatVTH will mark. the saints and · 
slaughter the prophet.s of Baal at olci Carmel) pf. W., l. Matthews. 

Then there are the little pockets (hives) of humbuggers humming their discordant, 
deceptive, divisive hur.ns in otherplacese s11cl;t the little hive of ¢roning Chad?-
banders in· Trinidad, the lone, white-robed , phrenetic Prophet Elijah Peters in 
Guyana (which has more than its share of lesser hummers too), and so on too nu-
merous and inconsequential to mentior:t .. save .as .another of devil' s nuisance 
values. · · · 

And the pitifully incredible,: perhaps even ph~nomenal, tPtng in common about 
all of them is that apparently not one of them. even dre.am,s that his own hum is 
verily the hum of a humbug e though he regards every other one as such, and that in 
unison every one of them is certai.n that the Voice of the ROD from Bashan is what 
they don 9t believe they are! 

Incredibility? /Tragically ironic incred:i.billty. 

In another of itsbasic affirmations,Jnspiration posesthe question, "Where is 
one to look for God's storehouse?" andthen answers, ~~wherever God's Truth is 
for today, from wherever 1meat in due.se.ason' dispensed.'1 TG 30:18:1. 

'~To repeat~ :God's·storehouse has ever been andeverwill be .where.'the mes·sage 
of the h·our' is, where 8presenttruth 1 is, thehousefromwhich•meatindue season~:is 
.Qispensed at the time the tithes are paid."--2 TG 30:18:2. 

Where. was th.E=k storehouse when the S~.ffirf!lations. were made by the ROD? '"'-At · 
Carmel, .as ~11 informed Davigians .. knpw~ . But with Carmel gone these fifteen''~ 
years where; now, must benthe 1 Stor~h<:;lu:s~· whe~c:e pre~el)t truth. ..dispensed!!? 
--2 30:18:3: At the only place it can .. be.7.-. .where. resiqea Qoq 1 s C~ariot~throne .·· 

' -· '''<>•.- _._, -- - ' " ' ',, '' 
• <1.. '·' •i! 

•' 
' 
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and the ''hou,se from which 'meat in due season 1 .is dispensed 11 --Bashan House, 
God's House on.theJlill of His des.ire. 

JV.[ore.over u the "meat. in due se.as.on" (the "very present trutb'') is ''dispensed'' 
only; by the ~'faithful and .wise servant'' (1\l.[att$ 24:45)" Incontrc:~vertibly, therefore 11 

the storehouse whence he gets the rn,eathas to be whe.re he is (lind, :reciprocally u he 
where it is. And both negessarily have to.be where the chariot~throne is---:Bashano 
the .only place provided by prophecy for it ~o be,. · 

So, for the disciples of Truth, those wbo are ever on the ma~ph with Truth, there is 
nowhere to go with the tithes and offerings l;ty! to Bashsn£ that t}:iere may be umeat'' 
(th~ saving 11 very present truth~') .in God•s house..;.-His Church. · 

After the shepherd of Carmel was smitten and, consequentlyg Carme.l shook off 
its f,ruits and withered, the sheep were SC!;ltteredo Subse.quenny, in turning His 
hand upon ~~~he U.ttle onesu to gather them£ wherec apcording to the evidence of 
Inspiration, does God pasture them? - ·· 

As the scripture (Zecl1~ 13:7) makes unquestionably clear, aU the sheep were 
scattered, whereas not .all of them~ but r13,ther only lathe little one:?", are to be 
gathered. · 

This gathering of Qnly "the little ones 11 cannot indicate discrimination on the 
part ofJiim who is 11 llQ respecter of persons," Acts. 10:34. Whe self-evident 
reason. that when a:~ turns His hand to .gather t!lem, after t!leir dispersion from 
CarmelQ there is r:espgnse from only "the little cmeS'3 --those who are small in their 
own eyes and who are n()t grown so wise in their own conceits as to have fol,lnd the 
home: (the fold) and thE! ~eachings (the doctrines) of Mother an~ Father no longer to 
retain the validity, th~ cH3dibility and s~nctit:y, to hold them• . When He lovingly 
calls a~d sf.!eks to turn .~J:J_em to. His hcmd q the majgrity of big' ones fail to respond 
to His Voice, His ROI), b~cause they Jail to rec()qnize It a;3liis ROO a His Voice. 
The :rest of the big ones d~sdain to respond because they no longer believe the Voice 
of the ROP to be theVoic:e of God~ 

The fact that the majority fail to nhearu a.nd respond U~L:nU 
nizethe Voice of what p1J~ports to be and. actually is ··the 
testimony f:rorn the green,. :pasture of Bashan) Q as indeed 
verity, shows that when tpe Lord calls and seeks to 
Voice (His ROD) has taken qn {l.new and deeeer ton~ than it 
was smitten$ 

they fail to recog
trut11 .. (the pound ... up 
of the· ROO in 
H:is }Ja!)d, His 

before the shepherd 

Not knowing I and th~t:~fore being prepared to beU~ve, that .. sent Truth 
must, bo'tll !n substance and. in tone, continue to be prog;'e$sive just as necessarily 
and therefore. ~ust as cert~~nly from .1955 to the end as. ~t \'lle'iS from l~s beginning in 
1929to 1955 when the shepherd was smitten and the prod~cit}g of its teStimony · 
was complet~d, the majority of the sh.eep (the big ones) consequently ~r~ lJJlable to 
accept Inspiration's progressive development of the substar.tce and tone qf the mes
sage~ Umvittingly, they thus fall afoul the si11 against the :fiolY Ql1e>s~, rejecting 
as spurious the trueVoice the ROD, and ironicaUy ~eedin,g ins~ead, as genuine, 
one or another of the several soothsaying, humbugging, f~l~~ voic:;es purporting 
be the ROD'S. l'hus they credit the Devil with Qo:dap wgr~~ and (;od w~ththe devil's. 
The tmpardonable sin.* · · · .· · ~ · · ·· · · 

is t:ransparent~y cle.ar t:ha~ division 
(after all of them are left without the shepherd 
are thereafter scattered by wolves in sheep~ 
buggers ... -frqm .within the ~locJd results 
and h~eding. the Lord e s Voice in the progressive 

" 
JJ'Irme;!. and 

the hum
hearing 

(:rom ·.• the· big 
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ones 1 Q the too wise !n their conceitsu failirig to hear ap.d~tq heedtf· ~nd~ 
stead, joining themselves to the soothsayers, the humbuggers~ the imp9sters~ 

To. turn His hand upon and ~ather>Hls little ones ~· .. ··He must gerf<Jrce.h~ve/a .suc
c§ssor shepherd through whom to call t~ern 'J:;>ythe ev7r-deepening (12 Code 6 &.1, 
p~, 1~;2), ever¥progr,essing voice of; the ROD, and a successor fold .· . ··. whicp to 
brincr:/~em for shelter rand thus • a succes·sor ·place from which to lead· them 11 0.ut · 

.'LI'"nt.Qlgreen pastures@ "--Timely Greetingso Vol. 1, No. 2, P• 21!00 

The fonrrer ROD-certified fold, The Gener~:lAssoci.ation. of}D~vfd.ian Seventh-day 
.. Adventists; defi.mct since 1960, God has,'tlirough In$Piration (Mi. 7:14; 1 S~od • 
. ~ 243:2--Bashan Clause) I repU~ced with the present ROD-certified fold, n•the Davidi

an' Seventh-day.Adventist As'sociation" .<"The Leviticus, ... Preface; ... The Directory 
P~ 3:1 and 36:1), . . since 1961. The former ROD pasture o Carmel, He has 
replaced with the present ROO pasture1 Bashan; and the.· shepherd ... pqrter at Carll1ei 
with the shepherd-'pdtte.r,-at Basha'n whom the humbugging dodgers are now desper-
ately trying to dodge·'. - · ·· · · 

II Since; His· sheep know not fac~s, butknowvoices I then th6se whO pay attention 
to faces £ersonhlities/and who cannot differentiate between voice and voice Lbe-
tween the voice of Truth and the 10 hum of a humbug_'Y are~ to be misled by self""'" 
aQPOinted shepherds L.ilot by 'the authorized sheph~rds» (1 TG 2:20:l}apr?ointedby 
the "porter" (1. TG ·2:20: 1· & 2l/. But those who give heed o,niy t? the Voice, the 
Voic.e .of,Truth, are gently led in. for .shelt~r and· ou~ for gr~en. pe;1stures •. God's · 
people; . . . rrot bothered ··• with faces u but .. they do give earnest.~eed to God--appointed 
voices. utte.ring Truth (1. TG 2:20 g 21) I riot to humbuggers· humming de<;:eption • 

• < ~ •• • " ' • 

J ''~Gqd 1 s sheep are thus catefunv led tn and out.e: botht0 shelter ana Jo 
due 'sE;lasone;·1 to present truth. The::'<;Jo~ts' fthe big one.fl,thc>Ugh, th'ese 
the porter while entering; .. must of,oourse,,, do so.wh:H~ comino: out~··· too. · 
quently; they cannot:be·led.byG0d:.~s·.appoint.ed shepherds,.r:-lTG 2:21: • 

• . -- .... " ' ' ' '-, ',' 1. 
\.· '· 

Inspiration 1 s thus making c;;~ear .and cehain·, through th~·~vidence of reason 1 

that the fold, the pasture, and the shepherd and porter of Cannel are succ~e(jed by 
the fold,. the pastures •and the s·hepherd .... porter.of Bash9n, lo/avers. :us n.o,where to 
go but to Bashan ·.tobe amG>ng !1the•little· ones18 led by the "·9uthorize(j shepli~~¢l.~.u · 
and the,pottertntothe shelter 0f the true foldi and out to· good spirgual P(lSture.,...:.. 
the,RQD 1S. very."!'present"!'tputh, its bound-up testimony. ,, · 

'\• ~ ' ' • ' ) • ., > .:-· "''-''' 

Every student 9! the JtOD knows. that It affirms Itself to be. the eieventlf-hour 
messag~ I "the message ;:bfi the hour": (1 TG 28.:'16:2}. All kno,w, tpo, t~atitwas. 
publishedat..Qa:rmeL But since·Garmel·is gon~ and the litetatureis. all butgone ~ 
whene mu9t·we now go to find the .full RODtruthbound up ~nd_,;:published by Inspira
tion; not l,Jy. anti'""Bashan. soothsayers and humbuggers? Bashanas succeedi.l:").g Car
mel (1 SRqd243:2)'as "the base ofoperatiqn~ .. (l Tr~ 37, 3B}f()rtheChar1ot, n1(lke 
it the exclusive source of the authentic progressive 'testimony<of the R()J). 

Hence. ,!here :is nowhere to go !19W but to Bashan for the total truth of the ROD-... 
the unadulteratetLmessage of the eleventh hour-'"'found in the publications which 
originally wentforth from Carmel. . .:. · 

The ROD affirms that its testimony must be bound up, which means to be con"" 
firmed (see 2 TG 41:2), among Truth's disciples,this beingthepi-erequisite to 
sealing tlle law among them"!'-having it '!authorized and ,fortified by TrUth:.; ~~--'l'hrtely 
Greetings~:Vol .. 2., No,. 41-, pp. 21, 22. · 

'!' 

' 
Where and ,by whom is this saving work dohe-""sealirig the law arn9ng Trufl).is 

disciple.s via authorizing and fortifying it :by binding up or confirming the testimony? 
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Inspiration leaves no Scripturally and logically admissible conclusion other 
than that it must be done BY the "pprter, '' the only one "through whom the Spirit of 
Prophecy is manifested" (1 TG 2:20:1) 1 and thus BY "the faithful and wise servant 1 11 

1:hE;L_only one who can qive "his household meat in due seasonn (Matt. 24:45; 
11 Code 12:8:0)--the ROD'S bound-up testimony, ''the very present truth;" and AT 

shan, as the hill of God, j:he only prophetic place where God's chariot-throne 
will reside as the 11 base of operations" (1 Tr. 38:0) until "the closing work for the 
church .. (3 T 266:2) turns into the closing work for the world (Rev. 18:1-4). 

Hence ,!:here is no place for us to go but to Bashan for the ROD'S bound-up testi
mony and meat in due season--the "up-to-date truth 11 (1 TG 51:13:1) for the hourQ 

Inspiration affirms that Jacob's legal wife, Leah, represents the legal or true 
wife of antitypicaLJacob--the Davidian Seventh-day Adventistvanguard. 

Where, then, is she? She (the fellowship of Leah Davidians) has to be some 
where in divided Davidia. But where? 

Inspiration inexorably forces the conclusion from all that we have seen already 
that Leah1 S band 9 the vanguard 9 have to be at Bashan 9 the hill and pasture of Godu 
where Hi.s chariot-.fhrone ~md storehouse are. 

Therefore to be amongthe Leah-lacobites--the Leah Davidians--we must be 
legally identified with the Bashan Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association. 
Hence to find Mother Leah and go home her 1 there is nowhere to go but to 
Bashan. 

Brother 1 Sister Davidian, wha.t would you do if you were Satan 1 knowing that 
Davidian justification, sanctification, regeneration--salvation--inheres in walking 
in the. light by identifying wholeheartedly with Bashan Association? Would you in
sPire. all your humbugging soothsayers to hum Davidians right up to the porter and 
through the door Would you fill your spurious publications with towering road 
signs directing unerringly to J3ashan, ending with dazzling gold--plated arrows right 
up to the bulging literature cabinets of present truth? 

We think you would do just as the devil is doing,..-try by all diabolic cunning to 
so scramble the waymarks as to put the identity and whereabouts of Bashan in such 
a cloud of confusion as to make it as difficult as possible to identify and locate-
and if found, to endure ! 

Brother, Sister humbugged, are you not weary and sick ofthe constant humbugger 
hummings about your ears? Are you not ready to surrender whatever is preventing 
you from accepting the sweet peace which rejoices 11 the little flock'' feeding in 
Bashan? 

Brother, Sister humbugger, are you not ashamed, heartsick and self-loathing 
over your discordant 1 deceptive hummings about the ears of confused, robbed~ 
divided Davidians? 

While It pleads with you, all of you, hear the Voice of God's ROD from the 
prophetic pasture of Ba shan~ cease your fateful, competitive humming s 8 and ex-
change error 1 s deceptive Q meretricious rags self~righteousness for Truth's 
beautiful robes of Christ 1 s righteousness in the progressive development His 
Eleventh-hour Message--to secure which, there is nowhere-to g:_o but Bashan. 

The Spirit of God is striving to woo all the scattered flock of Carmel back into 
the beckoning arms of Divine Love, back into the fold of Truth and Unity. The 
fatted calf and the wedding garment await aU who come to realize in time that to 
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come home to Father, there is nowhere to go in all this wide world filled With 
psu~dci..-sooth .and humpug hum, but to Bashan as the hill of God. . . ' - . 

Brother, Sister/ todc:w is our "time and chance" for decision. Don't. delay. This 
may well be Heaven• s closing effort for a divided Davidia humbugged int.e spiritual 
hypnosis by the bewitching Charisma of heresy. 

• ' <. I 

* * * * * * 
I SA IA H . 3 3: 9 

FALSE SIGNBOAR.DS >wRO.NG WAY 
. · . I ' 

; 

" ••• Those who) by their human construction, shall make the Scripture to ~ 
that which Christ has never placed upon it, weaken its force, making the Voice of 
God in in:?truction and warnings to testify falsehood; to avoid the incony~ni.~:nce)n
curred by obedience to God • s requirements, have become signboards, P<?.!ntinq in the_ 
wrong direction, into false paths, which lead ~Q. tr_g_nsgression and death. "--Funda
mentals of Christian Education, p. 387:0. 

These hu'mbugging human "signboards, pointing in the wrong direction, into 
false paths," refuse to accept the simple, self-evident basic sequence of Micah 
7:14--Carmel first, Bash<:m second, and Gilead third. They even say, as one writes, 
"Brother :a;~:mteff didn •t interpret the last half of the text;" And that, in the very face 
of 1 SRod 243:2! How any rational mind can be blind to or refuse to acknowledge 
and accept the conclusive corroborative affirmation in 1 SRod 243:2 (though all the 
while professing to believe, accept, and exalt all the ROD)that "Carmel, Bashan, 
and Gilead are used as symbols of good spiritual pastures" whence "spiritual food 
••.• {tx:uth) ••• found in the 'ROD,'" is fed to God's flock, is as mysterious and in
explicable as· ·is any other part of the mystery of iniquity. They appeal to the invert
ed sequence of Isaiah 33:9--first '! Bashan" and second "Carmel," even though the 
significance. in this scripture is 'its "profoundly figurative" content, not "the tinie 
of fulfillment" which was, from the time Brother Houteff commented on it (March 29, 
1957), "yet future. "--1 TG 34:12. 

And in spite of the fact that whereas the ROD'S treatment of Isaiah 33:9 makes 
clear that this prophetic picture was designed to establish the FIGURATIVE SIGNIF
ICANCE, .n.o. .. t the, typological sequence, of Bashan and Carmel, Its treatment of · 
Micah's prophecy (7:14) makes transparently clear that this portrayal was designed 
to establish equally the significance of the names Carmel, Bashan, and Gilead, and 
of their typological sequence. · 

····~ 

Just as .it is impossible to unlock any door without the right key, likewise it is 
impossible to unlock any prophecy without the right key. Thus without the right 
key to Isaiah 33:9, it is impossible to unlock and open up its "profoundly figurative" 
truth. r . - . . . ;,· 

II ••• only when we take God at His word I II declares Inspiration I II can . we in truth 
study the Scriptures. Then we need but the key word to unlock the mysteries of 
God. "--Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 8, p. 27:1. 

. ( ·~ 

In the present cas1:3 : (the typological sequence of the place nouns in question, 
in Isaiah 33:9) we have the ROD'S interpretative "keyword .. in the affirm.ation that 
the three place-nouns .. Carmel, Bashan, and Gilead" in ~Micah 7:14 are symbolical 
"of good SPIRITUAL PASTURE. "--1 SRod 243:2. 

Incontrovertibly, ":here we have it" (2 TG 8:27:1)--the "key word"--"good . 
spiritual pasture." With this master key in hand, along 'with a modicum of clear-
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headed reason, Isaiah 33:9 can now easilY be. unlocked. We shall see it ope11 won
drously wide as we use the key (ncarmel, Bashan, and Gilead are •• ~ symbols of 
QQ.Od spiritual PASTURE." --1 SRod 243:2) which Inspiration has placed in our hands. 

~~The earth mourneth and languisheth: Lebanon is ashamed and hewn down: 
Sharon is like a wilderness; and Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits."-
Isa. 33:9. 

If this scripture did not place Bashanbefore Carmel e Bashan Association. oppos
ers (and that includes all stripes of divided Davidians) wouldnever quote or men
tion it 1 for the simple reason thatthey do nofunderstand it. Ifthey did understand 
it, they would not resort to it in desperate 0 heavy-handed effort to change the 
sequence and the order which the ROD (1 SRod 243:2) establishes from Micah 7:14. 
Rather, they would forsake their fallacy 1 cease their opposition to and their. "con
tinual fault-finding against the ones that bear the whole burden of the load'' (1 TG 
7:8:3) s and unite with them 1 thus facilitating and expediting the task of finishing 
"the closing work for the Church. "--3 T 266:2$ 

_What sort of inspiration will pronounce QP the last clause of this scripture 
L"Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits.:/, docrmatizincr that it te~k,es precedence 
and preference over Micah 7:14 in establishing_Jhe chronological order of Carmel e · 

Bashan and Gilead~ when :i:t £bogus inspiration/ cannot give a trouble~free explan
ation ofthe versens intimately related clauses immediately preceding, and conse
quently does not deal with them or e'ven mention them'? That 1 Brother 1 Sisteru is 
the inspiratlon of desperation which butchers-WhEit it handles. In coming to a 
trouble-free understanding of the prophecy Usa. 33:9) u it is necessary to keep in 
steady focus the pivotal point that since Inspiration through the RO[) (l BRod 243! 
establishes from Micah 7:14 the key-fact that Carmel and Bashan are" symbols of 
good. spirituaLpasturese" therefore the clear 1 . prophetic order 9f Spiritual pastures 
in Micah 7: 14-..~Carmel (ll, Bashan (2), Gilead (3)---rather than the unclear; re
verse order of them in Isaiah 33:9--Bashan, Carmel--is their actual present-day, 
anti typical sequence and order. 

Inspiration, in the production of the ROD~ clearly illuminated the .1\!Iicah 7: 14 
sequence--Carmel {1), Bashan (2), Gilead (3) ~ but left the Isaiah 33:9 sequence-
Bashan, Carmel--dangling in the dark of non~illumination 1 thus putting upon us the 
absolute compulsion to construe and apply the uninterpreted, unHluminated se
quence--Bashan, Caqnel--oflsaiah33:9 in the clear refulgentlight of the ROD 1S 
interpretation of the sequence of Micah 7:14 1 not Micah 7~14 in the non-light of 
the Isaiah 33:9 sequence--Bashano Carmel. 

That Inspiration's illumination of Isaiah 33:9, even as a whole a was but dim 
when the study was reprinted in 1953 u is set beyond question in the passage :itself: 

"The nouns in this verse LLebanonu Sharon, Bashan a_nd Carmel/being pro
foundly figurative, and the time of fulfillment yet future /from March 29 1 1947 when 
the statement was made/, we are unprepared Lare without light/ to make any com
ments. n...,.-Timely Greetings~ VoL. 1 1 No. 34:12:5. 

And never did BrotherHouteff add a known word, either pu.blished or unpublished, 
to his statement quoted .above, .to explain why Isaiah places Bashan before Carmel · 
in his f9ur-'place sequence while Micah places Bashan after Carmel in his three
place_ sequencee 

Incontrovertibly, only living-Inspiration can clear this perplexing opposite .. 
The Andrews, Texas nE;lo-branch has not done so and, worse o following in the lead 
of the New-Carmel branch, hasacceptedthe uninterpreted~ unilluminated u unex
plained unknown--the Isaiah 33:9 sequence of Bashan 1 Carmel, and has rejected 
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the interpreted, illuminated, e:xplained known--the Micah 7:14 sequence of Carmel, 
Bashan. · 

. " ••• God •• • never delegates one ag~t to alter, reset, or to countermand the 
message Lor, of course, any part of llf with which He has charged another agent, 
without His firs~ making the matter known to both ••• "--Answerer, No. 1, Po 53:1. 

"Inspiration makes very clear that ••• no one else DARE MEDDLE with the In
spired writer's work. This rational sequence consistently concludes that when a 
point in one • s writings is not clear, then only the writer himself should be consult
ed concerning it-, if he is living. Otherwise, oztr the same Spirit of Inspiration l 
the original Author of the writings, can clarify ~t "alter", "reset", "countermand"e 
"meddle with" and thu,s obfuscate, but CLARIFYl/ whatever is involved~ "--Id. ,47: 1. 
' -i . 

"We should.learn to respect the writings of others by neither readina into nor 
leaving out of them that which the author has never intended or sanctioned."-
Answerer, No. 5, p. 78:3. 

" ••• the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets."--! Cor. 14:32. 

But• the spirit informing both the branch and the nee-branch false signboard ·. · 
authors, in their daring to meddle with and countermand Micah's and Brother 
Houteff's sequential placing of the pastures of Micah 7:14 (and not only in this 
matter but in a number of other matters, too) , is not, as anyone can see, subject 
to the Inspired author (prophet) of the ROD. · 

The only rays of light, dim yet significant, that 1 TG 34:12:5 does shed on the 
'problem are (1) that not just the two place-nouns "Bashan" and "Carmel" but all 
the place-nouns--" Lebanon" and "Sharon" a s we 11 a s " B a s h a n " and "Car-

. mel"--"are profoundly figurative" or .symbolical; (2) that "the time of fulfillment is 
yet future"--from March 29, 1947 when Brother HoutBff spoke the words; and (3) 
that he was "not prepared" then "to make any comments 1' on either the specific 
identity of the prophetic place-nouns or "the time of their fulfillment" --the time of 
their application. Thus Inspiration is obviously indicating that it would clear 
both when the time would come for both to be the "very present truth." · 

When the time did come, just after the "knock-out blow ••• from surprisingly un
suspected foes--from professed friends" (Wl?:R 33:2) at Carmel (you know whom), 
and the Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association emerged from the shambles of 
the General Association, Inspiration disclosed in. the ROD Itself the key to unlock
ing the quandry and to understanding the entire verse. 

Hidden since the beginning of the. message, det;p in Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 1, the 
key (that the place-nouns Carmel and Bashan, also Gilead, are "symbolical" or 
"highly figurative") quickly opens the door of understanding to the heretofore locked 
prophecy of Isaiah 33:9. · 

Of solid importance I too, along with the preceding facts I is the signal fact that 
Lebanon, in the four-place sequence of Lebanon, Sharon, Bashan and Carmel, is 
first, not second nor third nor fourth in order. Why first, rather than second, 
third, or fourth? Obviously because it perfectly applies to that which was first--to 
the . Millerite Church, and not at all to that which came second--the SDA Church, 
nor to that which came third--the DSDA Association. Whereas Sharon~ which comes 
second, perfectly applies to the SDA Church, which comes second, and not at all 
to the Millerite Movement, which comes first, nor to the DSDA Assn., which comes 
third. Carmel and B?}shan, -whi.ch .. corn.e next, perfectly apply respectively to the 
first and second of the three Davidian periods, which come during 'the Sl)A period, 
and not at all to the Millerite and SDA Churches, which come first and s-econd. · · 

v\' 
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"Ashamed and hewn down. II These words tell the same story a$ .Revelation 10: 
9, 10 tell--that the Millerife Church (figurative Lebanon) experienc~d a bitter and 
humiliating disappointment which left it spiritually ashamed of what appeared to be 
a fanatical mistake and which resulted in all but a few of its cedar trees (leaders) 
being hewn down$ 

Why did Inspiration not constrain Isaiah to place Sharon or Carmel or Bashan 
first, and have one of them hewn down, instead of Lebanon? Why did It notput 
Lebanon second or third or fourth and have it either become a wilderness or shake 
off its fruits? Or have either Bas han or Carmel either become ashamed and hewn 
down or become a wilderness? Obviously because the SDA Denomination has 
neither ever become ashamed nor been hewn down. Neither has the DSDA Associa
tion$ The Church (Laodicea) is quite satisfied that it is rich, increased with goods, 
and is in need of nothing, and is very much the opposite of beinq,ashamed and 

.hewn down. So she could not possiblY'in a11_y way be figurative Lebanon. 

Neither could she be either figurative Carmel or Bashanu for Carmel both shakes 
. off its fruits and withers and Bashan shakes off its fruits. But neither one becomes 
ashamed and is hewn down nor becomes like a wilderness. As Lebanon, "ashamed 
and hewn down~ " perfectly applies to the Millerite s 1 experience, so Sharon~ like a. 

· wilderness,. perfectly applies to the Denomination; and Carmel and Bashan, both 
shaking off their fruits, perfectly apply to the DSDA Association in its pre-Pales
tine two-phase progression. 

Similarly~ the l?.rophetic fact that "Bashan and Carmel shake .off their fruits" does 
not predicate the shaking-off as to time--as taking place yesterday, today, or to
morrow but, rather,. as to event. Which it is in time--past, pre's:ent.r or future--:
can be known only wheQ the time has come for the passage to become present 
truth, and for it therefore to be unlocked by key of Inspiration. 

Since the "profoundly figurative'1 truth of the passage has been opening up 
progressively only sin_g_.g_ Carmel became extinct 8 not before 1 there is therefore 
.P.9SSible possibility that the verb "shake 6 " as pertaining to Carmel's becoming 
divest of its "fruits" (its message and personnel) 1 has either present or future ten;:;e 
application. Rather 6 the only possibility is that it has solely past-tense applica·-" 
tion from the time it came to light--after 1960 

Moreover 5 since the Millerite Movement (Lebanon) produced the SDA Movement 
(Sharon) which in turn produced the Davidian Association (Carmel), this historical 
sequence utterly precludes any remotest possibility of Bashan1 s existing before 
Carmel .. · The inviolable continuity of Lebanon (Millerite)-Sharon (SDA)-Carmel 
(DSDA) sequence in prophetic necessity as well as ~fact allows for Bashan 
historically only after Carmel. 

Why 1 then, does Bashan in this scripture precede Carmel? The only logical 
conc~usion is that at the time J.nspuation brings to light the n key word,~~ pasture. 
and thus unlocks the scripture with it 1 Bashan is the extant "good spiritual pasture" 
(1 SRod 243:2) in the continuing Sharon periods whereas Carmel is then already past 
and out of the picture:. So the scripture is dealing with the pasture which is the 
focal point of the prophecy at the time it becomes present truth--meatin due sea
son for the lost sheepin the wilderness of Sharon--Laodicea. And since the meat 

due season is served by "the faithful servant" (Matt. 25:45) -~the "porter" 
(1 TG2:19-21), necessarily, therefore, this hereto.fore locked-up scripture can be 
unlocked and published only by the servant or porter of Bashan, just as has taken 
place .. 

And why is Gilead not included in this multifold sequence? Simply and obvious-
because Lebanon, Sharon, Bashan and Carmel figure forth the four latter-day 
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stages in the development of the Kingdom of God--its four pre-Palestine phases, 
all of which phase-out in their given time; whereas Gilead, figurative of the King
dom inits final or Palestine peripd and phase, is never phased-out but is. ofeter
nal duration--;-" shall never be destroyed ••• it shall stand forever ... Dan. 2:44. 

With the door thus openedu the prophetic picture stands forth, in its places 
framed in the ages-long mural of history, and the discerning eye marks its predom
inating features in the following facts: 

, 1'The earth". ("land"--margin)-""'prophetically the new world in contradistinction 
to "the sea 1 " the old world--is mourning and languishing at. the . .tl.m!L the prophecy 
is present trutl}_ and is understood. 

Note carefully that the predication in the clause 1 "the earth mourneth and 
languisheth,~' is in the continuing present tense whereas that which is prophetically 
projected (1) concerning "Lebanon" ("Lebanon is ashamed and hewn down") is in 
the ,29st tense..L (2) concerning 11 Sharon 11 ("SharonJs like a wilderness'') s in 
in the present tense, and (3.) concerning "Bashan and Carmel" 
("Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits"') is the. indeterminate tense--that 
1;3tate of action or of being which may be past, present e or future 1 or which may run 
from the past into the present or even into the future, but is not predicated of any 
specific time. 

To declare the timeless truth that "prejudice blinds the soul," is not to say that 
H does so ONLY now, in the present, or will do so ONLY in the future, or has done 
so ONLY in the past, but rather, that it has done so in the past whenever it has in
fected, or does so in the pre sent whenever it infects, and. will do so in the future 
whenever .it infects the soul of men. 

In this indeterminate tense~ the clause, "Bashan and Carmel shake off their 
fruits o " is significant 1 not. of chronological sequence but, rather 1 of action. Not 
of ·when Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits 1 but of the fact that they do sha.ke 
them off. · 

Also of utmost significance is the three-fold fact that (1) Lebanon is projected 
by itself; (2) Sharon is projected by itself; (3) but Bashan and Carmel are projected 
toqether. 

Declares Inspiration 11 ••• past, present1 and future tense are in perfect gram
matical order when the events are properly understood ••• this is one of the ruJ~? 
to detect present truth. "--lSRod, p. 244:1. · 

As illuminated by the anolOgy in Matthew 20:1-6., as set forth in 2 SRod1 pp. 
227-229 and in The White House Recruiter, p. 19:2, the clause a "Bashan and Car
mel shake off their fruits 8 " in speaking of the two places conjointly rather than 
sincrly as in the case of Lebanon and then Sharon, shows that Bashan and Carmel 
are very closely_ connected in point of both Ume and relationship. 

At the time the prophecy is presenttruth, "Lebanon is hewn down''-.,..gone; 
~~Sharon is like a wilderness," not like a vineyard; "Bashan and Carmel shake (not 
have sh£1ken nor will. shake t but it is their destiny to shake) off their fruits; tha_t_ 
is, they become barren of whatever they produce a whatever constitutes 'their fruits 
--their message and personnel. 

"the message of the hour" (1 TG 48:22u 23), Inspiration establishes the se
quence of CarmeL Bashan, and Gilead; but identifies and places only the "good 
spiritualpasture" of Cannel,. showing that it is the seat of the Chariot of God 

Tr. 37 u 38) 6 the font of the ROD of God, published by the Association of God--
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eous •. They are powerless to stop the rushing torrent of iniquity I and hence they 
are filled with grief and alarm. They mourn before God to see religion despised in 
the very homes of those who have had great light •. They lament and affliqttheir 
souls because pride, avarice 1 .selfishness I and deception of almost every kind are 
in the Church. "--Testimonies 1 VoL 5, p. 210:2 1 3. 

8. ... Pride, the lgve of pleasure, andsin have been cherished~ and Ghrist has 
_departed. · His ..§.2irit has been quenched in the church. Satan works sid€ by side 
withptofessed Christians; yet~ are so destitute of. spiritual discernment that 
they do not detect him. "--Testimonies, Vol. 2 1 p. 442:0. 

9. " ••• but by far the worst. sins, those which provoke the jealousy the pure 
and holy God, were unrevealed. "--Te stirnonie s, Vol. 5, p. 211:3. 

Bashan 1·S and Carmel's being "good spiritual pasture~~ incontestably makes l.eban~ 
on and .·Sharon, intheir inception, "good spiritual pasture" likewise. The same 
parallel in logic obtains he're as Revelation 14:6-9 and 13-18 1 concerning which 
Inspiration declares: 

1'All classes of second Advent believers agree f that the Angel brought to veiw 
in the 6th, and 7th verses of this chapter 1 represents Advent message~ to the 
Church and World. If this is true, then aU five of the Angels brought to view in 
this chapter 1 represent five distinct me s sage.s, prior to the advent 1 or we are left 
without_strJ!:l_~_IQj_:p~..§I.Rt.~.L!his_ chapter." --A Word to the Little Flock 1 PP. 10, 11. 

Just as all five of a kind in the Revelation 14 sequence of Angels. must have the 
same generic significance--messages« just so must all five of a, kind in the I sa. 
33:9--Micah 7:14 sequence of name-places have the same generic significance~
pa sture s, or 11 we are left without a rule to interpret" this scripture. 

Analogically, all f1 ve digits on the hand have the same generic significance"-
finqere_. Specifically they are different--;J.ittle finger, thumb 1 middle finger, et ale 
but generically they are one and the same~-fingets. 

The same is true of the five toes on the foot •. Specifically they are little toe, 
big toe, et al; generically they are toes~ · · 

The five angels of Revelation 14 are, generically, messages,. though specifically 
they are different messages. Likewise the five name-placesinisaiah 33:9-~Micah 
7:14 are, generically,· pastures, though specifically they are different pastures. 

What could be more obvious, simple~ clear o and certain? 

In the end-timE! dispensation of the plan of salvation~' the four spiritual pastures 
of Isaiah33:9 develop the remnant people of God. Davidian Brother, Sister 1 no 
matter how much you may nostalgically want and how desperately you may try, you 
cannot feed in C.armel today, which has shaken off its fruits and withered, any more 
than you cc:m feed in Lebanon today, which is hewn down. There are only places 
--eitln.er in the wilderness of Sh.arone the Church, or in the green pasture of the RODt 
Take your choice3 And the ROD 1 S fresh 1 green pasture of soul,..saving truth, is only 
in Bashan now and until we a·o home to Gilead. That is what your Bible shows you. 
That is what the ROD shows you. And you will be very wise to say AMEN to what 
thelt show you, and not to the pseudo-sooth the soothsayers and the heretical 
hum of the humbuggers. 

Now that the Lord has mercifully posted warning. clearly e:x:posi.ng the false 
signboards, so that now ''the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein" 
Usa. 35:8), the way to Bashan and home cannot be missed by any who have eyes to 

. - ' 
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the Davidian Association 1 s Universal Publishing Association. 

Since Davidians.are fundamentalist Seventh-day Adventists~ they cannot be 
symbolized by .. Sharonn --a wilderness. Rather., only the Church itself, Laodi-
cea, can be Sharon, which was also, once~ a ~·good spiritual pasture" rich the 
unblighted truth of the three angels~ messages, and .divinely designed and patterned 
tobe like Christ-'- 11 the Rose of Sharon" but, now,-tragicaUy, become instead, 
the. eroding and deteriorating practices of insidious apostasy, "like a wilderness"; 

other words u become a spiritual wUderness, devoid of the Spirit Truth and 
full of errors and abominations as revealed in the ensuing Inspired passages: 

1. "Avarice, se.lfishn.e.gs, and deception qf almost· every kind are in the 
church. 11 --Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 210:2. 

2. "As Jesus views the state of His p~ofessed followers today, He sees base 
ingratitude, hollow formalism 1 hypocritical insincerity, Pharisaical pride~ and 
apostasy. n-~Id.; p .. 72: 

3. ·~False doctrine is one L}11st one, mindyoJdl of the Satanic influences that 
wq_r_{s:_tn th&J:;:JlurQJtL and p_ring_s into it those who are unconverted in heart. ~~--·resti-
monl.es to Ministers 1 p. 48io.--- • ·. · . 

4. "Many Lnot a few, but m_gnyf will stand in our pulpits La.lmost exclusively 1 

only SDA ministers stand in SDA pulpit_~ with the torch of fal~sP:mPh~ .. QY. in their 
hands, kindled from the hellish torch of Satan. "--Testimonies to Ministers, P· 
409:3. 

5. 11I am filled wita sadness whenl think of our condition as a people. The 
Lord has not closed heaven to us 1 but our own course of continual backsliding has 
separated us from God~ Pride, covetousness 4 and love of the world have lived .in the 
heart without fear of banishment or condemnation. Grievous and presumptuous sins 
have dwelt among us. And yet the aeneral opinion is that th§ church i.s flourishing, 
and .Qeace and spiritual prosperity are in_sllJl§f borders. 

"The church has turned back from following Christ her Leaders and is steadily 
retreating toward Egypts Yet few a:re alarmed or astonished at their want of spirit-
ual power. Doubt and even disbelief of the testimonies the Spirit of God~ is 
~eavening our churches everywhere. Satan would have it thus. Ministers who 
.Preach self instead of Christ:would have it thus. The testimonies are unread and 
unappreciated. ~~.,.,-Testimonies, Vol. 5 6 p. 217:1, 2 (first part). 

6. "The facts concerning the real condition of the professed people of God 
!the SDA Church/, speak more loudly than their profession, and make it evident 
that some power has cut the cable that anchored them to the Eternal Rock, and that 
they are ~g .away. to sea a without chart or compass. "-""COR 50:3 (N. E. 36). 

7. 11 These sighing,crying ones hadbeenholding forth the words of life; ·they 
had reprovedo cou.nselled, and entreated ••• But the glory oftheLord had departed 
from Israel; although many still continuedthe forms of reHgionu His power and 
.Qresepce were .!ackinq! 

11 In the time when His wrath shall go forth in judgments~ these humble, devoted 
followers of Chri will be distinguished from the rest of the world by their soul'
anguish, which is expressed in lamentation and weeping, reproofs and warnings. 
While others try to throw a cloak over the existing evil c excuse the great, 
wickedness everywhere prevalent~ those who have a zeal for God's honor and a 
love for souls, will not hold their. peace to obtain ;favor of any. Their righteous 
souls are vexed day by day with the unholy works and conversation of the unright-
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follow the OF TRUTH. 

Corne, Brother, Sister, 11 Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation. 11 Heb. 
3 :8.. ,Hearken while the Spirit pleads 1 u COME. n · Your time arid chance are fast . 
flee~ing o Your Father who gave All to reconcile you; ymir" Brother who pafd 
to ransom you; and we, your brethren who love you, want to see you win/ ;nbt loose, 
aHe Don't 8 we beseech you 8 linger longer., pome--while you still have the time 
and chance to do so, and can gloriously turn that chance into· tremendous victor.Y .• 

. . 

COJ:\1E. 
* * * * * * 

·.TO 8 INTO LAND- ... NO MAN'S LAND--BEULAH LAN 

Some parents never want their children to grow up and mature. They long to 
keep them or remember than as babes or little ones. Other parents want to super
impol?e their,pwn .qr .another individuality and Identity upon them. But norh:I):ll pa-
rents want accept and relate to and remember their children developmentally 
just as they are from growth to growth. Davidians fall into one or anothe.r of these 
three classes. · .. · 

1. ' 1'h~aJJ111?:\::Q...q;r:~.:_~r:;Jy)'?_:Q,Qn!'!.@I.Y.gj:;iy~_£3_~ These are the nostalgic class-"""those 
who sentimentally look back upon the ROD ih Its infancy and nonage o and· are de"* 
termined to keep it in that immature (either ·infant or adolescent) image • They want 
to see no developing, no unfolding, no expand:ing--~no maturing--of it beyond what 
was understood no later than February 5, 1955. So they refuse even to accept, let 
alone study, an,y portions of It which were published by Sister Houteff after Brother 
Houteff's death, and which lead on from his 11 tomb" where they are Shintoistically 
committed to remain~ come ·what may. 

2~ The Liberals: These make up the various branch factions and other neo-proph=· 
et groups who want to superimpose upon the ROD another individuality and identity 
-=another message and messenger. They cannot andwill not 'abide the ROD (ac
cept and relate to and deal with It) just as It is""..;.q, vita1,living, growing organism 
of ever-unfolding~· .ever-developing, ever-expanding;' present truth, ever prog-res.,;. 
si vely revealing and illuminating the onward way to the Kingdom. 

3. "Th.e _frogr~;sives: These comprise the normally progressive Association 
which by the grace of God seeks neither on the one hand to arrest, stunte and freeze 
the message in the mold of the immature development and stature it. had reachedon 
February 5 ~ 1955 nor on other hand to fractionate it or new-mod€;1 it Orprolifer
ate or down-grade it or out-phase it 1 or ih any other wise to condition or alt13r it! 
but rqther to accept and to relate to and deal with it just as Inspiration un:folds 1 

de;velops o and expands it from within itself* · .· · · 

This is Scriptural progressivism, the Inspired p:rog-ressivism of the L~ah. Fellow-
ship, now 11 the company standing in the light 11 (5T 209:3), keeping. pace with . 
it as it shines upon "the path the just.~. more and more unto the perfect dqy" . 
(Prov. 4:18). It is the path of God 1 s Vanguard; . Bashan-LeahAssoc.iation, feed-
ing upon the ROD'S "good spiritual pasture"""=theynfoldfn~r~ d~?veloping, expand
il1g truth of the ROD as it is bound-up by Inspirati6n from the Chariot on nthe hill 
of God 11 (Ps. 68:15 8 16). 

That which issues forth.from the Rachel-BHhah font at Salem("on again, off 
again 11 among No. 1 group above) is an amazing contradictory mix of stagnated Da
vidian conservatism on the one hand, and of wild; humbug venturism on the other 
hand; and that which flows from both the new-Carmel cmd K~rmit .... Andrews D Texas 
fonts (the bogus branch and the hybrid branch iespectively.:.-the two chiefest among 
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No. 2 group above) is runaway private interpretation (humbugging soothsaying) of 
exegetical liberalism. 

The path ofthe Davidian unprogressive conservative (No. 1) leads to the "tomb" 
of .the dead prophet and, like that of the Shintoist~ ends there•-a long, long way 
from Canaan 1 s Land. 

The path the Davidian liberal (No. 2) 8 who for a fleeting hour dazzles 
himself and his followers with the scintilating, alluring sparks of his own kindling,? 
leads on sinuously and irreversibly to ultimate woe's wall of wailing and gnashing 
of teeth. 

Inspiration affirms andreaffirms (1 TG 51:7:1, 3; 13:1, 2, 4) No. 3 to be the 
path of those who walk in the .ever-advancing light of present truth--the only road 
to the Kingdom. 

Thus again incisively clear lineaments are the choices placed before you. 
Vl/hich will it he--to. stagnate in Shinto-land with the Salem-Rachel-Bilhah brethren 
and other Davidian non-progressive conservatives~ as of yesterday, then plunge on 
into venturism with them, as of today, and on into what you know not u as of to'
morrow? Or to race on to no-man 1 s land "this way 11 with the bogus branch, 1'that 
way~~ with the neo.,.branch ,. or still other ways with other varigated Davidian liberals? 
Or, keeping pace with the light Timely Truth a progress in an orderly o enduring 
climb up Christian•s Hill of.Difficulty to Beulah Land, with the Bashan-Leah Asso
ciation? 

Doe for Mercy• s sake 9 Brother 1 Sister, carefully count the cost right now, and 
count it right--mayhap your last chance to count it at all: foryourtime and chance to 
hear the clarion voice of the trumpet of truth, and to cease deafening your ear to it 
with the shrill piping of your own or someone else• s humbugging hum 1 is all but, if 
not altogether, spent. 

Among the varigated. unprogressive Davidian Conservatives who cannot go along 
with the Sa.lem-w·est-Adair humbuggers and who will not obey God to feed " 
Bashan, u because of their antipathy of one hue or another toward the porter, the 
ostensibly proper dodge has come to be, 11 We are staying with Brother Houteff' s 
writings. '' But, ironically 1 the trouble is, they do not know Brother Houteff' s writ
ings. If they did, they would heed his warnir:g not to become Spiritually Shinto
istic lip-servers at the tomb of the dead prophete 

They would put away their eye-blinding idols (disgraceful mini-skirts, sheer hose, 
vanity watches (wristwatches), ornaments~- the whole gamut of worldly styles, un
healthful foods and drinks 1 and worldly ways and value.s in general}, cease listen
ing to their humbugging soothsayers, and joyously keep peace with the progressive 
light of Truth streaming forth from the hill of Bashan. 

Concerning their boast of staying with Brother Houtefe s writings" one would 
think that these various tomb-of-the-prophet worshippers would come wide awake 
to the disquieting questions: Since all of them believe they are staying with the 
writings of Brother Houteff, and yet are disunited because they disaaree about them, 
then how can any one group of them (Salem East, Salem West, Vista, H. Kyte, 
W. Matthews o et al) take themselves any more seriously than any other group? 
None of them lay claim to having the gift of Inspiration which, in their dissidence 
and division, they conslusively prove they do not have anda Ou so desperately need~ 

But all in common oppose Ba shant 

This is not like a difficult 11new-math" question. Anyone who can reason will ... 
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immediately see the answer right on the surface$ 

In support of their hybrid/ neo-branch teaching that (1) Basha.n is the S. D. A. 
denomination'··· (2) .Carmel . Mt ••. carmel. Center~ and (3) Gile.ad is .their Andrews e · 
Texas font of inspiration, the CreationCalendar Research authors make a superfh · 
cially 1 momentarily. dazzling display of geographical typology which quickly 
flickers outintodunSieon darkness~. Iftheir Andrews font of hybrid neo...,branchism 
were Gilead, the third and last of the pastures of Micah 7:14 .(1 SRod 243: 2), then 
necessarily it would have to be the Kingdom a the purUied Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, whence the balm of Gilead (the total truth) goes forth to liabylon, not to 
Davl_9.ia. and Lao dice a.! And they (the Creation Calendar Research authors)~ not the 
Bashan Associationu should be binding up the preceding and following truth concern"· 
ing Bashan: · 

11 IS there rio balm in Gilead; is there no physiqian there? why then is not the 
health of the daughter of my peoplerecovered? n Jeremiah 8:22. 

1'Go up into GilG..§Q, a:n.ct ta}5.e balm, q virgin, the daughter of Egypt /the 144,000 
who are to be sealed in and rescued from antitypical Eqypt where they now languish 
--5 T 217:1/: in vain E?halt thou tJ.Se many medicines /the soothrmying-humbugging 
doctrinal nostrums she has been trying a11 the while in Egy.Rt7; for thou shalt not be 
cured." Jeremiah 46:11. 

.. Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take balm for her pain, 
if so she may be healed. 11 Jer. 51:8. 

Significantly., however., not the Creation Calendar. Research As socation ~ but 
Bashan,. has bound up this and all other critically important ~>very present truth. 11 

And where, we begto .. · · ... . sis the purfiedSDA Church'i Is she out of Egypt 
yet? Sealed and saved? If the infant (not the present embryonic) kingdol,n were now 
in existence, and we were sealed and saved we would have to be an -integral com
ponent of the Creation Research Association .it were Gilead, the purified Church~ 
as it purports to be. But since we are decidedly not and never will be ti'mong its· · 
votaries, then if they were right about being Gilead, the purified church, we must 
notu therefore, be actually writing these . .reasoned lines 1 .• b11t must now be non
existent---perishe,d Ezekiel9, and these lines must therefore belie the.ir material 
appearance, and mustbe~ on the contrary, but immaterial emanations from the 
mouldering mind of a dead Davidian who .. went down heeding 11the Lord's voice" .cry
lng unto thecity 1 "to hear", 11 feed 11 upon 8 and "pass under" ROD! Lost-...,for 
living and teaching the truth of the ROD! while the Creation Research supporters 
were saved for teaching the fic:tions of their neo-branch! 

. We wonder who can bow down before and reverence, honor, love and fea:r such. a 
monstrous god? If, indeed, the Andrews neo-branch believers e unhappily, do, lE~t' 
it be known the world over that 100%-ROD-_qply Ba shan Davidians, happily, do not! 

Jeremiah • s prophetic sequence makes plain the following facts: (1) At the time 
the harvest {Jez-. 8:20) 1 the Great f'hysiciar~ with His blessed balm of total truth 

is in Gilead--the then great·. Spiritual Spa and Health Genter of the world. (2) The 
health (both spiritual and physical) of ''.the daughter of LHis7 people~~ is then to be 
recovered, as .a result...Qf the physician 1 s ministration with His healing balm of truth. 
(3) liThe daughter of LEU s/ people I II the 11 Virgin11 (the 144, 000) ·. II daughter of Egypt .. 
(ST 217:2), is to~"go _up into Gilead and take balm. u From where did sheget , and 
to where does she take it? 

Yes, from where did she get it? Could it be from Carmel 1 _yyhere it wasproduced_:. 
and thenqe frpm Bashan where it was bound U.R? as aU classes of:Davidians should 
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know and as all sooner or later will know--not too late, pray God. 

(4} She hadinvainbeen using "many medicines!'-..,.tbat is, many uninspired (dung
baked) e private interpretations or humbugging soothsayings 8 which had not cured 
but had only worsened her 01 hurt" and her uhealth" (Jer. 8:21 1 22)..;.;-her "bruise ••• 
incurable, 11 her 11WOund ••• grievious'' (Jer. 30:12, 13) which, Inspiration declares, 
''is .. kingdom st. "-~13 Code l & 2, P. 13:1. . (5) After she go~s up from Bashan 
to Gilead, the Kingdom, with the balm . . total truth, then s at the sudden fall of 
Babylon, she is to .. howl for her~" and tb "take balm /the healing balm of .the ROD 
she has carried up to Gilead from Carmel via Bpshan7 for herpain" and for her heal·
ing (Jer. 51:8).-.-for tpe healing of the gteat multitude (Rev. 7:9) whothen come out 
of Babylon, into the Kingdom. 

Glorious, thrilling,healing truth! How can any Davidian fail to see it and to 
thrill to it? Constantly one wonders.,;,-no less than one does overour SDA brethren's 
failing to see and to thrill over the glorious truth of the Kingdom. The en].gma makes 
one poignantly realize that but for the grace of God 8 there in the same blind -man's 
land, would languish himself too • 

. Whither bound, Brother 1 Sister--to ''forever and ever" in Shinto Land, No Man's 
Land , or Beulah Land? 

The decision is now yours to take-~for weal or woe, now and forevermore. 

* * * * 
A RECORDING REPLY TO A TELEPHONE C 

Brethren Lthe brethren in Vista, Californiy, we were very happy for your call 
last night J'e"arly in 19747. The only more gratifYing one would have been that re
verse-charge one telling us that you had finished weighing evidences and had found 
them to constitute, the inescapable weight of evidence. Next to that, we appreciate 
your list of questions, and do fervently hope and pray that the ensuing respective 
replies to thern mayyet1 happily, bring that prepatd caUl 

There is a. short, unassuming and obscure but cogent statement hidden away 
Life Sketches 1 which~ ani hoping and praying will just as truly fit your ~xperience 
at this time as it fit t:fie experience of Nathaniel and Ann White a century and a 
quarter ago. Sister White was inspired to say her soon-to-depart brother .and 
sister-in -law: 

11 Nathaniel and Anna came into the truth cautiously yet understandingly. They 
weiahed the evidences of our positibn, and .conscientiously decided for truth~"-
Life Sketches 9 p. 14:2:L 

I want my performance at the bar of investigation ever to enable God to make that 
simple epitome of my efforts. I believe you want the same foryours. 

Your first que , ''By what authority have you been appointed president ac-
cording to The Leviticus;?" , though requiring but two words to an:;;wer o is none
theless one I prefer to answer other"itvise. In truths all such questions 8 including 
your second one 0 "Do you claim to be the porter?", I would rather leave to the 
questioner to answer according to his convictions based finally upon what he ap ... 
prehends to be the weight of evidence. That, you realize~ must necessarily 1 ih 
the last analysis, be the only acceptable criterion for reliable judgment and deci
sion. 

peliey~ 8 though 9 that your answers to the following questions will bring yo'J to 
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the right answer$ re.spectively to your first two questions: 

1. . By what authority was . T. Hoti.teffs the first and only president of The 
Davidian S. D. A. sociation fro.m 1.93ito 1955u shouldered with the responsi-
bility? . Did any man or group men or previous proph~t, or angel, place the 
responsibility upon him·? t,Iow did he know it was upon him? If no man, prophet~ 
or angel placed it upon himu and yet knew it was upon him, and. for twenty-five 
years acknowledged it was upon him, by affirming himself to be president and 
signing his name as president u perforce, then 1 must not God have placed it upon 
him~ rna de him know He did 1 enabled him to carry it, and finally relieved him of 
il? . 

And how did God make you and me tv know that he placed the responsibility 
upon him? Was it because Brother Houteff told us so 'l Or was it 1 rather, solely 

the weight of evidence in the man's writings'? 

Is this not :precisely what The Leviticus u page 61 pars. 1 & 3, add up to or 
reducethemselves t(:) 1 whichever way you view it? Was not ly.[oses president, not 
becatlse he said he was but, rather, because. the evidence __ §Li,IJ._h!g; __ '\N.Qik proved he 
was? · · 

The evidences which Sister White$s pxoduced that she was n inspired 
instrumentality, were not of the kind to prove that she was Elijah the prophet, in 
spite of the fact that they were phenomenally massive and qualitative as instruction 
in righteousness. Likewise, the evidences which Brother Houteff produced that 
he was Elijah were not of the kind to prove that he was to bind up the testimony 
(Isa. 8:16) a in spite of the fact that they were phenomenally quantitative and 
qualitative as interpretatione 

This truth with itsinhf):rent princlple, pertaining to the economy 
ls best set forth in Paul's InspJ.red stat~ment in 1 Cor. 12:4-6: 

Inspiration~· 

"Now there are diversitites of gifts 1 but the same spirit •. And there are diversi
ties of administrations, but the same Lord. And there are diversities of operations, 
'but it is the same God which worketh in au.~~ 

'Then he goes on to elucidate verses 7 - 11: 
. ·~·?""' 

_"But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man t~~:'withal. For to 
one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another faith by the same Spiri.t; 
to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; To another the working of mira
cles; to another prophecy;. another discerning of .spirits; to another di:vers kind 

tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues: But all these worketh t~ 
smd tht;; .selfsame S;eir!.L_ dividing to every man severally as he will." 

'fhe administration and operat,ion of the government of God today, as the days 
lengthen the distance between the Bashan and the. Carmel periods of administra
tion and operation, and shorten the distance between Bashan and the Gilead periods,. 
co u 1 d n o t a n y •m ore b e .i d e n ti cal t h a n c o u 1 d t h e p o d s the Ul -· 
selves be identical and "the very-present truth" for each be identic a 1. But 
t h e S p i r it i s i d e n t i c a 1 , on)._y progre s sirm..Jn Its _r!J.anHe_stot~ 

Hehce, though tne president and porter, or the porter-,.president, must be ap-
pointed; informed and led by the Spir'it, the evidences in proof of his Divine 
appointment and guidance must abcord with the nature, needs'· and character of 
.the_ work of the message for today, not for 'yesterday, nor for tomorrow. 

C'uestion 2: "Do you claim to the porter?' 
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Answer: Really, Brethren, it is repugnant to me to enter clairrHJ or counter
claims. l sustain convictions ::.'Is to my responsi:CHities and .-,;.tork, and do my b8 
·;:o proceed accordingly. The porter has certain well-defined responsibilities (1 
2:18-20) which easily identify him. If we catch him out in the open, we should 
have no problem in spotting him quickly. And since he is p!aced at the door of 
fold~ he ts in plain view for everyone who comes up to the fold to see--if they do 
not have on the blinders of either prejudice or preconception or both. 

Qu.,:~stioD.?J. 11 Zech. 4 speaks of the preserved milkLI think you tnean to say 
"oil'? that ha-s not been interpreted by Elijah. Howe thena can you or anyone else 
interpret it? W'ill this preserved milk /o\J-7 not be for the Loud Cry?" 

Answer: I think not; and these reason.3: --.--
1. The milk in the dairy, the oil in the bowl, the rain in the reservoir, the 

qrain in the pasture, the meat in the storehouse, the manna in. the can .. ister, are, - . 
all of them, figurative equivalents of present truth, as you know. The pasture is 
in three parts--Carmel, Bash an, Gilead; part for yesterday u part for today, and part 
for tomorrow, and yet, paradoxically, ALL for tomorrow--the Loud Cry. 

one-third parts of the pasture are for the flock before the Loud Cry, yet all 
three one-third parts of it in g6newl, ·and the third third-part Jn part5.cular., are for 
the flock during the Loud Cry. So not al!. the preserved milk or oil or rain or meat 
or manna is for the GHead or Loud Cry period in particular. Only one one-third 
part is. But all of it in general, cumulatively colle::-•tive ly in the aggreq·at(?: e 

Lcud Cry. One very important third-part--the first third-pq.rt"'"'"was for 
.tf:3rday--the Carmel period$ That was the most important part for the flock then. 
Another very important third, the second third-part, i.s for the flock todaY..! in the 
Bu.shan period. This second-third is the most important part for the flock~ l:, 
final very important th.irdu the third third...;part~ is for the flocktomorrow--in the 
Gilead period. That third is the most lm)2grtanj part for the flock then. 

AU we need and all we want and aU we 1H get of the preserved manna or 
now durihg the Ba'shan period is ~..§.§cond~third-pa:rt to sustain us through to PU" · 
rification. It is this that we must have to survive.. Therefore it is this that God 
in His wisdom, goodness and justice must therefore gi.ve use and must.accordingly· 
discover to "the faithful servant" (Matt~ 24:45u 46; 11 Code 12:8!1) to bind up 
and serve--that i to feed or "edy£9t.E" (2 Code 9:3; Col. 1;4)-..,as. 11 meat in dl.J.~ 
season." Clearlyu wisely delivers a portion at a time, as it is due. 

Since Elijah 1 s writings are essentially interpretative e and only indirectly pre
dicti.ve, those portionswhich are preserved for today and tomorrow are ~ady 
intemrf?ted e and Inspiration needs only to _Q.ring; them tQ light and qPJ?}Y: thJl!lh 

However 1 that portion, whatever it is, which is preserved for the Loud Cry, we 
need have no concern about till then. Only that all-important portion for this 
crucial, Bashan period is now for us and our children and is therefore now to be 
bound up and fed the flock. It is this "very-present-truth" .portion that is our 
indispensable need now. 

To take the position that the preserved oil represents truth that has not been 
inte!~preted by Elijahu forces one to support one oranothe:r ofthree fallacies: (1) 
that not all the oil that Elijah emptied from the two olive branches into the golden 
bowl was interpreted; when we know truth, on the authority of the ROD, that 
was; (2) that therefore the Lord must send another than Eli;inh to interpret \'Vhat ·v~tar:; 
preserved for our nurture; when we know in truth, on the authority o:i: the :ROD, 
there is none other than Elijah (GCS 12:19); (3) that Brother Houteff was not anti:
typicaJ. Elijah the Tishbite 1 but only antitypical Elijah John the Bapti.st ... so there-
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fore another rhtlst follow to be antitypical Elijah the Tish.bite: when we know 
in truth$ on the authority of the ROD, that Elijah is but one·person (GGS35~ 32) i 

and antitypical every prophet~ 
. . 

The Branch man and the Root man and the Calendar ma:n would surely rejoice to 
see us get ourselves into any of, these p0sitions! 

Just as we can be sure of all else about the ROD, we can be sure that it is 
100% pure u refined (interpreted) oil, and therefore contains none to be interpre~ 

O,.uestion 4: "Are you the only cme to bind up the testimony 

Answer: All we have been able to learn as to how many are to be responsible 
for binding. up the testimony (2TG :21:3) for this critical period:, least up to · 
today, is from lTG 2:19-21; 11 Code 12:8:0; and GCS" 23:1:1. That there will be 
others with the one~ associated in the work, is certainly solidly presumptive not 
only in logic but also .from such statements as 29:12:3; ITG 32:19:3; and 
11 C0de 12:8:2. 

And the·seven golden·pipes from the golderi bowl\f through which the golden oil 
(the bound-up testimony of the ROD) .flows into the seven golden lamps of the ·· 
candlesticks analytically prove the same. 

Question 5: The gist your point concerning 11 Code 12:32:1 s 2, is How 
can Bashan succeed Carmel when u according to Amo.s 1:2, Carmel does not wither 

the Lord roars Zion. 

Answer: This is one of the most, if not the most, troublesome and not com
pletely reconcilable of aH ROD writings. (Inci4enf<:Ulys . is, as·you may know, 
the lure which hum:lZluggerD. Adair uses to catch the superficialand unwary.) The 
problem to be resolved is to reconcile the apparently contradictory issues involv~d 
in page & 32, a moral responsibility whi<:::hu however, is of no concern to the 
soothsayers and humbuggers who are agitating the passage with their own self
interestedtwistupc;m it. Although these apparently contradictory .. sues.m~y n0t 
be fully reconciled until Brother Houteff returns ~ · it. is not difficult. to bring them 
into bold relief so. as painfully clear and certain the that as the pic-· 
ture now stands~ it can only cause us more embarrassment and trouble e the more 
it is e}chilZlited and agitated, and thus had better lZle draped in silence and left 
strictly alone until either the one who wrote it returns to explain it or the One Wh0 
indited it fit otherwise to clear it (Answ. 1:47:1). The soothsayers' and 
victims need masticate assimilate that cogent statement of Inspiration' s-"' 
1 Answ0 47:1. 

The very difficult proble presented on pages 31 & 32. l1 Code 12 stems 
from the .fact that they blend together or telescope the tare;..and-wh~at condition 
both in Laodicea and in Babylon; .. shuttle back and forth frolT1 one to . . other. 
There are words and phrases in both pages which are applicable to both periods. 
So it is not possible 3 the way the passages stand at present, to pull either of 
them back entirely into this, the pre-l0ud cry~ period or over entirely into the next, 
the loud c:ry period. ·· · · 

There.. , however~ o:ne part of the paragraph (p. 32) that lends very decided 
force-to the View that the whole applies~ somehow~ to close probation for 
the Ghurch--Laodicea. It is the last sentence which is quoted from Early Writings 
p. 34~ . 

''In the time of trouble we all fled from cities and villages." 
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That has to be, as yqu well know,_ in the Loud Cry period, as the ROD shows 
also- inl SRod 18,0:2, S Tr. 78, 99; and 2 TG 8:20:2. On the other hand, how...; 
evei:othestatementinparagraph 1 (ll:Code 12~32),"Carmel has fL-n~shed 
its work 1 its inhabitants removed," which .. m the light of paragraph 0 of 11 Code 
12:32, means "de:perted ( 1withered') 11 , must be understood now in the light ·of his.,. 
tory--of what has already happened--:-that is, that Carmel's inhabitants are al
ready removed, Carmel itself is already deserted~. and hence already withered. 
This is the irreversible record. 

And we must acknowledge it or else~ both history and language as mean
ingless in the face of ourpast preconceptions based upon a partial, imperfect 
derstanding of Micah 7:14 and Amos 1:2. 

The more I prayerfully ponder Amos 1:2, the less persuaded Lam by a long ways 
that the four events brought to view in the verse,. actually tak.e place in titrht 
chronoloaical.-sequence, one 1 s being as a Siamese twin the other. There is noth·-
ing, either in tl1e text· it~ context, that says they do. We have simply supposed 
that they do. And there are other scriptures, as you know 1 which contain plural 
elements that are not in peas-in-pod chronological sequence. It is only the un
inspired~ pr:eco.nc~ived 8 supe:rficia~, self.,.interet;;ted :views of the soothsayers that 
put the events.of Amos 1:2 together in such tightly syncbronoustime-sequence. 
11 Code 12:30:4 states that the verse "applies time of the end,u but it no-
where says or implies that the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn and that 
the top ofCa.rmel $hall wither §lJhe_ very moment the L.ord roars out of Zion; or 
ju~t before, or sometime afterwards. Only Inspirq.tion CAN 'l'ELL US WHICH, and It 
has not done so. Therefore it is the folly of sheer private inte:w:retation""·wsooth
saying and humbugging--for anyone without Inspiration to assume to say. 

There_ are simply four conjunctive cla-uses 1 predicating four distinctive, disjunct 
events without any textual or contextualreference to chronology or time quantity. 
That is read .in by the. soothsayers and lJ.umbuggers whose ,purpose well serves to 
read it in I It is the same old story, "Give a man a. theory, (ilnd the facts will come 
trooping 9fter. " 

the light of all the e\l'idences involved, it becomes more and more apparent 
that the private interpreters have self ... interestedly beenreading tight, vtrtually 
synchronous, chronological .. sequence into a statement of events in which Inspira
tion put no such sequence. 

That is one the big reasons why wi.sdom dictates that we leave 11 Gode 12: 
30-32 strictly alone tto slumber right on till sees to clear it. All the 
handling of it (all the soothsaying on it) I have seen 8 only compounds confusion" 

If the ROD is q.nd we are theFefore to accept It Just as It reads in all 
parts which are unequivocally clear, as It is in 99% ot Itself, then we are going to 
have to le.ave such equivocal passages to the Lord to clear up in His .own time 
eitherthrough the "taithful and wise s_ervant" of ll Codel2:8 during the Bashan 
period or otherwise after Dani_el 12:.2, d1Jringthe Gilead period. 

being able to anticipate precisely what side questions these answers to 
your five concerns may evoke, I can only leave the answers as they are 1 wish 
that I could be t~!&re with you to discus.s apy relevant concerns that.might 
and pr9y that the Holy Spirit be with you clear whatever may need to l;:le cleared. 

I am· sorry that I failed to make clear that we fully understood that you brethren 
were not endorsing D. Adair's humbugging, soothsaying 8 heterodox ideas. The 
Salem folk, though..~~were apparently concerned to cover up the. facts and to make it 
appear that Brother· and Sister Warden decided against returning to Salem because 
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of the weight of thework,a.nd the.ir limited strength. Deceptionis always th~trade-
mark of the deceiver. ·- · :... . 

I i:i,m deeply sorry for all of them and have only the most charitable feelings 
toward. theme though I surely abominate. their wicked~ . strictly wickefL._ new
modeling of the ROD, and will spare no effort to expose it and label it for exactly 
what it is. · 

But I would do as much for any of them, if I could, as 1 would for you or any-
one else 1 to Clear the Way Of diffiCUltieS tO their COming the SOUl-SaVing 
unity of walking in the light as Christ is in the light (1 John 1:7). 

The Lord is working: who goes through the sieve and .who remains, may and. 
probably will greatly sutpfiseus au.· 0, Lord, be merc;iJul to us and save us from 
ourselves, the world, and th.e devil 1 s· soothsayers and humbuggers~ 

*'* * * * * 
"INSPIRATION (A .Man Galled of God)" 2 Cod ·&4:13:1:0 

Former Salem ~.embe~s send· the following statements a.s militating against the 
· teachh1gs of Bapl).an: 

'. . .' . 

n l. General Cortfex·en(:e Special, p. 34 1 Make sure LJ=:Hjal!/ is one person. 1 

on p. 3.5: 'Thus.you have it from the J.ord ••• he is to make the· announcement 
of these events by his publications. 1 · 

"2. On page 32: 1 ••• the Elijah of today must also be cme person ••. 1 Again on 
page 8: 1Nevertheless c one's only safety will in the teachings of Elijah, for 
.there will be no other voice of timely truth ••• to who:m one may turn. 111 

-.-.. -.----~---~--------~---------~:--_:-;:r--.--

Their questioning with these passages obviously fails to reckon with the all- , 
importantfact that 11 the teachings of Elijah"""-tne ROD message--include much 
that was not understood when he was alive 1 not even by him, and that it must be 
opened up by Inspiration for the benefit of God 1 s people before the purification. 
Continuing th·eir quotations: · · · 

"3. On page 12: 1All will see that no one but Elijah. can proclaim the day.' 
On page 19: .u •• Elijah is .•. the only one who can open to our understanding all the 
prophecies to the ••• day of the Lotd. 1 

"4. Tract No. 6, page 44: 'Here the Lord tells us that the milkingof thetwo 
sheep and the young cow ••• is not entrusted to ,_ but to 11a man11 (pr()pget) e • And 
on page 45: .. 1 ••• an~ that to~ 11 man" who nourishes them are the saints to go 

· for their butter. 1 · 

. "5. One more: Ans. 3, Page 32 ' ••• God will have but one mouthpiece to 
teach His people.,.. s 

• Nothing in the toimply there is to be a Bashan. 
·' ·,, 

u 'ti:leP:recedlng passages there is but one person involved, not even.ahint 
on anyone se 1.s having a part. Is it possible to cleat them? . Please do your best 
to do so." · 

In the first place'o: it must be said that there is no problem at all in clea.ring ~ 
them; and in. the second place, their quoting tl:).ese statements ln the fac~ of all 
that was presented to them wouid seem to belie the fact that i.t was,:repeatedly made 

' ' ~ ,. 
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clear to them that we hold unequivocally,. categorically (plus all the rest of qual
ifying adverbs you can think of) that Elijah is one, only one, person--VTH; that' 
there can be "no other voice of timely truth"--no other message of the great and 
dreadful day 1 no other insplred interpretations than Elijah• s. Inspiration's work 
at this time must therefore be from within" not from without 1 the ROD. That surely, 
ought to settle it all beyond a returning question. Declares the ROD--

~~what is more, should God. send another than Elijah, that is 1 someone with a 
message other than of the great and dreadful day of the Lorci, he will not claim to 
be the Elijahu he will not lie. "--General Conference Special, p. 23:1 • 

We cannot but wonder why anyone would try to use these passages against use 
when for nearly 15 years we have'· second to none, published them far and wide in 
the persistent effort to prove that there is only one ElUah1 one mouthpiece, ~ 
voice for the interpretative teaching· of the 11th-hour Message. That is the ROD. 
But we must be equally persistent to show that within the ROD is the message, the 
prooressive truth (".the very present trutht')· for the Carmel period 1 and 
the message, the :grq_g_Je . .§:~_!_y~_j;J'uth ("the very present truth") for 
the Bashan period, and the message, .the Pr..QQ:f§.§_$J.Y~--~tuth ('{the very pres.enf 
truth") for the Gilead period--altogether u the message of total truth for "the times 
of restitution, "the kingdom period, in three sections or phases··-·two ple~,Palestine 
phases (Carmel and Bashan) and one Palestine phase--Gilead. 

Thus within the ROD message is much, as the ROD .Itself avouches' and revealsu 
that is "preserved" (6 Tr. 33:0) truth for the time when needed 1 .when it Will then 
be "the very present truthi': and that therefore there nec:essarily has to be an In
spired agent {teacher and teachers} to open it up at and ~or that time--the Inspired 
"faithful and wise servant" (Matt. 24:45) to give his household the "meat in due 
season"; the Inspired "porter11 (1 TG 2:19-21) to open the Door.andlet the sheep 

for shelter and out for pasture. · 

"Have you not yet discovered thatu whether it be in ancient or in modern times 1 

all the Bible truths that men have ever learned, have come only through the Inspired 
channel--the Spirit of Prophecy?" --Tract No. 6, p. 43: l: L 

" ... the ever-present Spirit of Prophecy, alone, is able to cope with the con
fusion in the world today 1 resulting from the many·awinds of doctrine. "'--Id. ,79:2. 

" ••• the Spirit of Prophecy has 1 by the prophetic Word, proved Itself invulner·able 
toattack. It ·has vindiCated Itself, not as a voice beginning with Moses and ending 
before John the Baptist~ but as the ever-living. testimony 1 beginning with creation 
and continuing with the patriarchs Enoch~ Noahe Abraham a Isaac, Jacob; then with 
the prophets,. next with the apostles; and finally, with the messengers of the Lord 
in our own day: and on.";....:.Id, 46:3; 47:0. 

Only "Inspiration (a man called of God) "--2 Code 3 & 4:13:1 ~0 1 can put it all 
together in trouble-free truth. 

* * * * * * 
BRA N C H- I N S PI R E D 

Question 1: Since where there is no type, there is no truth, and since Joshua was 
not resurrected to take over from Moses and lead Israel into the Promised Land, 
then how could Brother Houteff, now dead, but to return, we believe, in the 
Special Resurrection (Dan. 12:2), be an.titypical Joshua'? Does not an un-resur
rected Joshua in the. type disallow a resurrected Joshua in the antitype? 

Answer: On the surface, yes. Not though, below.the surface, down in the firma 
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oftrvtb~ Mica~..,fool' s gold--lies on the surface~ • Rarely so,· th<;:>ugh" with1 goict: 
is not so readily and egs;Hy come by. Just so, .more often than not, with truth. 

In this connection~ Inspiration has set up the following inviolabl,e guide lines: 

·1. ~~close rea.~mners and logical thinkers. few.~~---FCE :1. 

2.. 11 How many men in this age of the wo:rld fail to· go deep enough. They only 
skim the•surface •. They wilj notthffikclosely enough to see qJfficulties andgrap
ple with them, and will not examine every important subject which comes before 
them with thoughtful~ prayerful study 1 and with sufficient caution and interest !Q.. 
see the reaL,eoint at j.s sue. · They talk of matters whichtheyhave not fully and 
carefu~ly weig:hed."--Testimonies, Vol. 4, p. 361:2~ 

3. 1'And if any man think that he knoweth anything 1 he knoweth nothing yet as 
ought to know .n 1 Cor. 8:2. · , 

4. uProve. all things; hold .fast that which gdbd." · 1 Thess. 5:21. 
. . ,~ .. , ' ' 

Applying these four precepts to the concern in question, we ·must at the outset 
correct the pernicious fallacy among Davidians i~ general that there is no truthif 
there ·is no type. The ROD.._Q_oes ~rrQ.t~~!lo:wJo{~~htS.,_Qr_gg_egt alone. It is a dangerous 
_half try,th if taken alone (as the majority of Davidians take it) .as total precept on 
theinodality of truth. The ROD recognizet'rother ntodesthan typE;, and affirrns--
positively.. Witness the ensuing testimony: · · 

1. "We have also a more sure word of pro;1;2hecy; whereunto ye dowell that ye 
_tal<;,? heed, as unto a light that· shineth in a dark place u until the day dawn 1 and the 
day star ari.se in your hearts. "~ · 2 Pet. 1: 19. · · 

2. "I have also spoken by the prophets! and I have multiplied visions, and 
used similitudes, by the ministry of the prophets. 11 Hos. 12:10. 

3 .•.. II ae SideS bein.g taught by th.e 1i ter~l t?.S?tfmoni~§. the prophets 1 the gospel .· 
is taught also by fi_gurative.Er.o:ghecies;• Lw~;'ql.ust give consideration not only to 
the.Hteral but also to thefiaurative testlmohi~'s··of the probhets.n.:.-6 ·16!2. ·· 

; '" . . 
4. " ••• we have a prophecy and £oil a type for every event that has ffaken 

plac,g7 or will take place in this· wicked World of ours.,'' --1 SRod 49:0 I last sentence •. 

5 ~ ';Here /2,Pet. 1: 19c~: 2Q/ we are told thqt.. propheCJ'1'•' a vision, is the acid .. Jes'L 
by which to· judge purported Bible truth; that is~ Jf the thing is not in pro:ghepy ~, if 
there is no vision of it found in the writings of the prophets, then there is no truth 
in iL Yes e the . sions of the prophets are ·~o be our visions if we must be pre
served. u..:.:.'rimely.Greetings,. Vol. 2u No;-:;·~4u p .• 15: 

6 8 "By the .Qrophecies only, can we .QrOJ!.~~or disprov~ know what we .believe 
and BEptVtWHAT WE KN,QW.~ :AND'WITl;i SA~ETY AGCEPT.OR reje.ct any message." 
--Tract No~ ·6 .. p. 4:1. · · · · : .. •· · .,, ' 

7. "Let us ever bear in mind that we' of ourselves know nothing about God's 
plans except as told through H;ls .appointed .::;er;vants, the zoJ?hets, and as we 
witness them day by day;".:.-1 TG 7:3 •. 

Now. that the.e~senti.al,.,testimonyon this subject is thus bound up .... ,..."confirmed." 
{2 TG 41,:21:3), .. let no Davidian ever ;again superficially and divisively contend-;., .. · 
hum--that the ROD teaches there is only one mode of truth--type. Let .aU who love 
the truth and cherish the hope of the kingdom, now come into line with Inspiration's 
teaching that there are plural modes of truth--the narrative, the expository, the 
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parabolical, the dreamo the visional, the allegorical, the typological, the sym
b<?lical, the prophetical--the last of which is the "acid test. 11 

So, applying these facts to the questioner's point u we must ascertain if there 
is "acid test 11 !)rophecy and/or type on the subject. Upon searching and studyh1g 
to be approved unto God, so as not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
Truth (2 Tim. 2:15) u. we find there is the "acid test~~-prqphecy~·crn the subject, in
tef:pr~ted by Inspiration and placed in the golden bowl. Concerning the bowl, we 
have the following inviolable testimony: · · 

1. "Find your explanations 1 in the Bowl e and you will. have no trouble in know"" 
ing the truths or of avoiding the ever ready trap of deception. Thus the difncul 
in knowing the difference between truth and error is eliminated. "--2SRod 289:0,. 

2. "It is imperat:i. ve 1 therefore 1 that every Pre sent-truth .believer tes.c]l and 
practice only Present Truth--teach not short of nor beyond what is pubhshede 
weave not into it private interpretations /Soothsaying§? orcon~tructionsg theorie::
and ideas ffiumbuggings7e and DO NOTHING LESS and NOTHING MORE THAN WYJA::: 
THE MES$GE CALLS FOR4 

"ThUS)?U.ttinq aside your own thouqhts and your own way so and availing your.,. 
selves of the Lord 1s.(Isa• 5S:8, 9), in excluslye devotion to the Spirit of Truth, 
you will reallysee ey:e to .eye, and speak the sam.~- things. Th~rLonly:_J(Ilill you b~ 
able to dispel the spirit of confusion and to retain the spiti.t<of love and unity. " 
--Answerer, No. 4, p. 69:1.} 2. 

3. 11 ••• teach only in the light of the Rod those passages which in one way or 
another need to be interpreted. Thus only will all Present Truth beLie1lcrs ever 
_become of the same mind! seeing eye to eye and speaking the same things (l Cor. 
1:10; 1 Pet. 3:8; Isa. 52:8). "--Answerer, 1\To. 5, p. 56:0. 

4. " .... The only safe way by which God 1 s servants and His church can be 
f.-om error, full of faith, without guile in their mouth (all speak the same thing) , 
is the nevE;r e:rr.ing guide--'Th~ SPirit of Prophecy.' The acceptance of so-called 
truth H withou.t Inspiration, is th~ devil' s. trap of deception£ and they who advocate 
such fallacious teachings are the hardest and most imposstble ones to rescue 
Satan's bottomle1iis pit; for he makes them believe that confession of their errors 
\VOuld disqualify them as teachers, and dishonour their standing. "--2SRod 286:1. 

So what we want, and what alone we will accept0 on the subjectin question, 
is the testimony from 3the golden bowl. 1 And what is the golden bowl? Here is 
InspiraUon°s answer: · 

1. nclearly then, the bowl in which the golden oil is stored, symbolizes th~ __ 
_ storehouse of Present Tr.uth:-the Word interpreted."--Tract No. 6, p. 23:3. 

2. '1 ••• the bowl in which the oil is deposited represents the container or the 
store in which the compilations of Inspired Bible interpretations are stored, and 
that from it, not from the olive trees, the ministers help themselves with oil and 
c~arry it-to the seven lamps (the church). II --1 TG 14: 19:2. 

3. "Where is one to look for God1 s storehouse?--wherever God's Truth is for 
today,,from wherever 'meat in due season' is dispensed. 

11 ••• To repeat, God's storehouse has ever been and ever will be where 'the 
message of the Hour' is, where 'Present Trutha is and the house from which 'meat 
in due season 1 is dispensed •• 9 "--Timely Greetings" Vol. 2, No. 30, p. 18:2. 
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" .•• the storehouse {golden bowl) of Present Truth., •• " --6 Tr. 24:3. 

As Inspiration certifies that 11the 'golden bowl' /[!!!full of on•~ {6 'rr .•. 44:1), the 
No. 1 certainty therefore, in golden-bowl truth, is that DQ..more qil can be ptit.Jn t4§. 
bowl. It follows, obviously 1 that since Sister White and Brother Houteff filled the 
bowlo Sister White with the former-rain truth,. Brother Houteff with the latter
rain truth, none other can add to the brimful contents 'Of the bowl, and that aU who 
are advancing their various ideas an,d theories are soothsayers, humb'!.lggers, im.;, 
posters--all, false signboards pointing the wrong way. 

11 But while there flows from the golden bowl (Zech, 4:2) that Inspiration which 
enables one to be a true Christian, there flows from the cauldron of hell that oppo
site inspiration that works to make one. a. false Christian. La soothsayer, . humbugger, 
etc.J.> The one saves, the other destroys. Needi11g as much as we do to becom~ 
fully conscious and respectful .of the one 1 the Divine, we at the same time have 
equal need to become fully alive to its counterfeit--Satanic Inspiration."--
Answerer 1 No. 1, p.. 56:.1. · 

As certain 1 therefore, as that Sister White and Brother Houteff were God1 s in
strurhentalities in fillfng the goldenbowl with·Inspiration which saves 1 just that 
certain it is that "from the cauldron of hell 11 there flows tlno1tgh hmnhugging, porter.::.. 
dodging "imposters" (1 TG 2:19-21)--the "soothsayers~' (1 TG 29:12:3)$ the usurpers 
of the seat of the "Spirit of Truth" (1. TG · . 10-:0; 14: 22!0), the false signboards--
that opposite or satanic :h1spiraUon that destroys. ·.Divine Inspiration is herewHh 
publicly posting warning to beware of the ten most dangerous deceivers 1 humbugge:rs, 
and public enemies in divided Davidia wlio are vending "from the cauldron of hell 
that ••• inspiration ••• that destroys": 

1. D. Adair.,.-- Porter-hater and ... dodger and chief hummer of the Salem Wes.t 
ROD, anti-Bashan chorus sophistries and heresies. · · 

2. H. Blum--Porter-dodger and chief hummer of the Ex-Salem non-ROD 1 anti·
Bashan fallacies, now emanating from Vista., California. 

3. V. Johnson--Porter-dodger and chief hummer of non-ROD and. anti-ROD Cal-
endar Research time-setting fallacies. · 

4. B. L. Roden--The humbugger of Davidian humbuggers and Voice Supreme of a 
whole "branch1' of non ... ROD and anti-ROD sophistries and heresies. 

5. S. Licayan.;....,..porter .... dodger and chief hummer of the non-ROD, branch-esque · 
of Jesse fallacies. 

6. H. Kyte--Portet-dodger and chief hummer of the non...:ROD 200,000,000 first-
fruit heresy#. and the 1975 Jacob~s trouble heresy. · 

7. R. >Georgel-""Porter,..dodger and chief hummer of a medley of non.o.RQD and 
anti-ROD strains. 

8. A. Johnson (Eliaki.m Ben David)--Porter-dodger and chief hummer of the non
ROD and anti-ROD House of David t 1 (W-ashington). 

9. W. L. Sweeder--Porter-dodger and chief hummer of the non..:.B.OD and anti
ROD Sweeder claim that he is Heaven's appointed interpreter. of- every verse in the 
Bible! . 

10. '\Pl. Rose (Solomon Ben David) ... -Porter-dodger andchiefhummer of the non
ROD House of David .ft 2 (New York). 
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And there is anew·-com~r, W.1VIatth~ws 1who bids fairto displace one of the 
above ten. His hum is that V. T. H. will return to old Mt. Carmel before Ezekiel 9, 
markt.he 144,000 there, slay the prophet~ of.Baa1 there, thenta~e the 144$000 
home to the kingdom. So henceforth he 1ll be known as Marker-killer:C"Houteff.hurri
mer. 

As it is B. L. Roden's inspiration .from the "cauldron ofhell11 that has engender ... 
ed the questioner1 ::;; point, it is ruled out immediately. No one in his right mind is 
going to accept anything from "the. cauldron of. hell.'' 

From "The Gqlden Bowl" comes this saving Insptration: 

l. " ..• the ROD is. a symbol of authority, correction, and deliverance~ then 
what othertitle could more fittingly sigrlify t}1at It is to deliver the penitent and do 
.<"!way with the impenitent? --General Conference Spec;:ial,p., 36:0. 

2. "Unmistakably, therefore o the clear light shedding forth from. type, from 
testimonies of the prophets 1 and from history 9 identify the messag:Q. of the ROD as 
THE ON'LY ONE ordained to leaq .the lattm' day church 1 freed Jrorn. sin and sinners..e: 
into the land of promise, WHEN'"~·tiie time,s of Gentiles be fulfilled.' Luke 2 
24* "--Answerer e No. I p. 23 

3. 11 ••• the defeat of Pharoah' s evil intentin that day foreshqdowed the defeat 
of modern Pharoah 1 s subtle endeavour to do aw,ay the PrOJP,het of today, the on·e 
_3LV]l~js. tQ. __ g§l.J.?··. ~r m. odern. Israel when the time of GentHes is fulfilled. "--
1 SRod (P G E • ; 1 p. 51 : 2 • 

11 ••• It was the Shepherd 1 s Rod that freed ancient Israel 1 and the Lord has chosen 
PThe Shepherd's Rod' to d~liver modern IsraeL was a Rod that led the first Ex-
odus1 and it is now seen that a Rod .is mak.ing.ready to lead the second Exodus 
{Isa. 11:1 Micah 7:14; Ezek. 20:36 1 3 • "--General Conferense Special~ p. 36 

The man who brought the ROD and filled the hm..vl WC!£3 V. T •. Houteff •. He, there~ 
fore, is both antitypical Moses and antitypical Joshua 1 just as he is antitypical 
Elijah, anti typical Zerubbabel, ~mtitypicalJ~zreel,. anti typical Joshua the high 
prie , antitypical John the Baptist 8 et al, for he is antitypical ,gvery prophet--
necessarily u as the restorer 11 of all things. 11 

Thus the 11 acid test" of· prophecy validated ·by the ROD'S Inspired.interpretation 
certifies the man with the ROD, "the prophet of today" (V. T. Houteff), as the one 
who is to deliver modern IsraeL the one who is therefore antitypical Joshua. 

Joshua finally delivered ancient Israel from the bondage of literal Egypt. Christ 
delivered the Isra.el of all time. from the l:Jondage of spiritual Egypt. Thus Truth re
veals that in this relation Joshua was a type ·Of Christ •. Joshua gtg_not pass through 

grave to become the deliverer of And.ent Israel. Christ, though,. did pas;:; 
through tf1e grave to become the deliverer of Jo$,hua andlsrael yesterday, Joshua 
and Israel today 1 and of all mankind of all days. Christ is to deliver Israel today 
through the ROD in the hands of him who is antltypical every prophet, and hence 
antitypical Joshuac 

Get your food 1 Brother Sister u from the ROD 1 S present green pasture of Bash an 1 

and you 'Will be getting pure truth from the golden bowl, through "actually inspired 
teachers u" not soothsayers'· truth -usurpers, porter-dodgers, humbuggers, im-
posters--false signboards, all. ·· 

Question 2: How.can Brother Houte!fhe Elijah of. Mal~ 4:5 & .Matt. 17:11 who,. 
as the antitype of Elijah the Tishbite, must be translated? 
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Answer: Where in the Bible or in the Spirit Prophecy does Inspiration say that 
the Elijah of Mal. 4:5 and Matt. 17:11 is the anti type of Elijah the Tishbite any 
more than of Elijah John the Baptist? 

While futile search is being made for the answerthatdoes not exist 0 Truth bids 
us to understand the following histGrical and typological facts: 

1. Elijah the Tishbite came to kingdom, not of two-tribe Judah but o rather, 
ten-tribe Israel. 

2. He did not go down in death into the grave 1 rather he went up in immortal 
life in a fiery chariot--translated. 

3. In the same spirit and power--the spirit and power of Elijah the Tishbite-
Elijah John the Baptist came to two.,.tribe Judah. 

4. He did not go .!::\.2. in translation but down. in death. 

Judah was God's "sanctuary" and "lawgiver'' (Ps. 114:2; 108:8) ~ Hence His 
antitypical sanctuary and lawgiver 1 the Seventh-day Adventist Church, is the anti
typical two-tribe kingdom of Judah. 

6. As scattered ten-tribe Israel of old was His dominion then (Ps. 114:2), the 
scattered antitypical ten-tribe kingdom of Israel 1 esseutiaUy Protestant Christendom 
--Babylon (Great Controversy 1 pp. 383; 390:1)-·-is His "dominion" today. 

7. Accordingly, in fidelity to type, antitypical Elijah could not, as Elijah the 
Tishbite, come to the SDA church--antitypical Judah; rather, he must gQ to Chris
tendom...,,..antitypical ten-tribe IsraeL 

8. By the same token of logic, antitypical Elijah could not, as Elijah John the 
Baptist, go to Christendom-~antitypical ten-tribe Israel; rather 1 he must come to the 
Adventist Church--antitypical Judah. 

9. Typologically, as the Tishbite he must be translated; as the Baptist he must 
pass through the grave. 

l 0. As anti typical every prophet 1 anti typical Elijah must firstcome to the SDA 
church, Judah, as Elijah John, and die. Subsequently he must be raised to go to 
Christendom, antitypical ten-tribe Israel a as Elijah the Tishbite 1 and never die-
finally be translated. 

11. Accordingly 1 • T. Houteff 1 in the antitypical role of the split type, had. to 
come first as Elijah John to antitypical Judah--the SDA Church, and die; then he 
must be raised from the grave (Dan. 12:2)1 to go as Elijah the Tishbite to antitypi
cal ten-tribe Israel--Christendom 1 and never die. 

12. To go to antitypical ten:...tribe Israel, he must return in the resurrection of 
Dan. 12:2 (unless it can be proved from the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy that 
there is to he a special-special resurrecti.on before the, special resurrection of Dan. 
12:2 e as new-comer humbugging, soothsaying Marker-Killer-HouteffW. Matthews 
is humming), an immortal being o beyond the r6ach of death, and take up his work 
in the kingdom (7T 17:4). 

13. Thus he came as antitypical Elijah John to the antitypical two-tribe kingdom 
of Judah--the SDA Church 1 and died. In the special resurrection (Dan. 12:2) he 
will arise 1 transfigured and transformeq from mortal to immortal, go as anti ... 
typical Elijah the Tishbite to the antitypical ten-tribe kingdom of Israel, all Chris-
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tendom,. finally to be tr-anslated--never t.o taste' deathe 
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14~ Again: to fulfill the split type, he had to come to anti typical Judah -~mg_gJ~: 
then come back in Dan. 12:2 to antitypical Israel and never die. 

When Inspiration turns the key of 'I'ruth in the locked door type and/ or 
prophecy e the door swings open and light streams out. 

11,,liave YOU not yet diSCOVered that, whether it be in ancient Of modern timeS R 

all the Bible truths that men have ever learned, have come only through the in-
spired channel--The Spirit Prophecy? '1 --Tract No. 61 p. 43:1: l. 

"Only those who gain entrance through the Door and to whom 1 the porter1 (the 
one throl,lgh whom the Spirit of Prophecy is manifested) opens are the authorized 
sheph'erd's whose voices God 1 s sheep hear. "--1 TG 2:20:1:1. 

11 'I'he porter, the one in charge, opens the door only:_to those who have cQm
.Qlied wi.th the requirements for admission. In other words, the Lord is plainly telling 
us that no one may dq_~ the porter's i_nspe.ction. and foreve.r get by~ Arid yet in· 
sp~te of this warnir:ig, and in .spite 6£ the fact that to 'go through the door is even 
easier than to climb over the fence a some choose to take a chance stealing their 
v1ay in--pretendina. ffiumbugging/ to be in the 'faith', thus getting into the sheep-
fold and Jl.9Ping: to t~ke over or to get a following. is~ however ,.not possible to 
induce God's true sheep to follow them for they know. the true Shepherd's Voice. 11 

--Timely Greetings 1 Vol. 1, No.2, PP• "'19, 20. 

nv,!ho are the wise:- They must be those who are ever searching for 'golden 
oil,i those whohavetheirvesselsfull (Matt. 25:1-13). Thosewhoare letin 
through the door are those who have obtai.ned and followed an u:Q-tO-da'te mqp .Qf 
Truth. "--Timely Greetings, Vol. la No. 51, p. 13:2. 

Who let them in through the door? 

"God 1 s sheep are thus carefully led in and out, both to shelter and to 1 meat in 
due season,' to. Present. Truth. The 1goats' Lfhe soothsayers, humbuggers, im
postersZ though 1 those who dodge the porter while entering u must, of course, do 
so while coming out, too. Consequently 1 they cannot be led by God 1 s appointed 
shepherds. ~~- ... Timely Greetings 6 Vol. 1 8 Noo 2 1 p. 21~1. 

God help all not to be of those who either hum or· are lured b~ the '1 'hum a 
humbugi· that unsanctified hearts like to listen to. 'I'hey are of those who know 
that their deeds cannot stand inspection" (1 TG 2:21:2)--"those who hardly stand 
a chance." 

* * * * * * 
BLOWS FOR THE ARK OR FOR SELF? 

" ••• As Noah's preaching brought the world to an end in his dayi sq our preach
ing will bring the world to an end in our day. As the faithful of that day found 
refuge in Noah's arku so the faithful of today shall find tE)fUge in the Kingdom 
(the church purified) ••• ~~--Timely. Greetings, Vol. I, No. 9 i p. 12:1. 

What a challenge! What a responsibility! 

Measured by it1 how do we size up·? On the one hand lack of 1;1nd on the 
other han(} worldliness and spiritual apathy make too many Davidian lives deny anrl 
contradict Davidian teachings and professions of truly believing,thirt the destiny 
of the Church and the world is in Davidian hands--in short, that we are building 
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ark~ the. kingdOm 11 for the rescue of the righteous. 

wvlfhile Noah was giving· his message to the world, his works testified of his 
sincerity. It was thus that his faith was perfected and made evident. Hegave 
the world an example of beli~ving just what God says. ALL THAT I-IE POSSESSED,. 

INVESTED IN THE ARK." ••• Every blow struck upon th'e ark was a witness to 
the people. ~~ .... -Patriarchs and Prophets, p. : L 

Brother 1 Sister Davidian what is the kind and the quality of your individual faith 
work What do they testify? That you believe just what God says? Is all that 

you possess "invested in the ark"--the Cause today? Or is some still invested in 
"getting and spending"? . Are you letting the enemy still burden you with carnal 
attraction.s, interests u appetites 1 attachments 1 and ways·? Are your ways as blovvs 
"struck upon the ark," witnessing "to the peoPle"? Or are they as blows .struck 
against the ark u witne s s1ng to self and satan and sin? 

Solemnly applicable to every Association member is the simple, yet profound, 
truth that "where your treasure is, there will your heart be also."· Matt. 6:2L 

your is truly wHh Christ, truly with the message, truly in the rescue 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel, then your treasure will be invested in Bashan 
as "the hill of God" (Ps. 6 5) whence the chariot salvation (l Tr. 38 is 
sending forth the preserved manna (11 Code ll & ·rz 9 p. 28:2) of the ROD of God. 

God deClares, "And I will cause pass under the ROD~. I will bring you 
· into the bo_:n_q __ g:f_ths;_ggyt:;_nsmt." Ezek. 

11 Gather mz.csaints Lfirst the l44 1 00_Q/ toge'therunto meLnow toBashan where 
the chariot is/; those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice" (Ps. 50:5)--, 
those who have invested "all" in the work of the message. -

As plain 1 therefore, as TRUTH can make it 1 only those who sting all they 
pos~§'SS (theirtime, their strength 1 thetr meansu their all) in the saving work of 
Bashan, thus make "a covenant by sacrifice" and "pass under the ROD 1 n will God 
bring. "into the bond the covenant" of salvation. 

Soo Brother, Sister~ are you·beina at pain~!9_m9kg_.10!JJJ::_~,~fQSIT_I}fELYSURE.(you 
dare not risk not to be) that on performance, on record (for this is aU that is going 
to count in the final reckoning), you are a "man of wisdom" inflexibly 1 unfaHingly, 
set to "hear" --all the way--".the ROD and Who hath appointed it" 

In all earnestness, withyour head bowed before God, §!Sk yourself if you are 
searching your soul to know for a certainty that you are by the grace of Divine 
Love investing in the ark, the saving message and work of the ROD 1 ~that you 
possess, thus making your" every blpw·," as it were 1 "a witn~ss to the people"'? 
Or are your thoughts and words and 'habits and practices and appetites and. pas
sions and expenditures and ways still striking blows for self: satan 1 and sin? 

* * * * * * 
WHAT KIND OF REFORMERS? 

"We claim to be reformers ••. "--The Symbolic Code, Mar. -Apr., 1936, p. 1:7" 

Davidian Brother or Sister 1 do you think of yourself as a reformer? Do you see 
yourself in that image because that is your image? Have you taken pause long 
enough to run a thorough check on yourself, in the light of the reformation princi
ples and standards spelled out in the combined Spirit of Prophecy, and especially 
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in 2 TG 38:13-24, to see if you truly have the right to consider and profess your
self to be a true reformer, a trY.§. Davidian, because you actually, genuinely are 
one? In short., have you been at pains to judge yourself that ye be not Judged a 
hypocrite Davidian in any respect? 

While both our Adventist and our non-Adventist relatives, friends, and acquaint
ances will palliate a extenuate 1 and eXCUSe their OWn inconsistencies 1 deviations 1 

aberrances u and hypocrisies, they will monitor your life as with an eagle -eye. 
That is what the sinful Pharisees dtd with sinless Jesus~ So think you they will do 
any less with sinful you? He clearly warned us that 11 if they do these things in a 
,green tree, what shall be done in the dry'? n Luke 23:31. 

We regard ourselves as God's commandment-keeping people. We enter this 
claim. But when we see commandment-keeping, arightu we shall think twice and 
thrice before we thrust up our hands. When we see it in terms of living 11bY every 
word which proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4:4; Deut. 8:3), then We 1 

read and understand aright how much is comprehended in the sobering, humbling 
that "he that saith, I know Him, and keepeth not His commandments L"every 

_yvord which proceedeth out of the mouth of Gody, is a liar, and the truth is not in 
him. u It is only in his head and on his tongue; not in his heart. "But whpso keepet:h 
His Word, inhim verily is the love of Goq perfectect: hereby know we that we are 
in Him. He that sa;ith he abideth in Him ought himself also to walk, even as He 
walked." 1 John 2:4-6. · 

The way ~e walked enabled Him to say in truth, "The prince of this world 
cometh, and hath nothing in Me." Mark 14:30. 

we are walking 11 even as He walked, u then 11 the prince of this world .•. hath 
nothing in" us in thought or word or deed. And no one will be able justly to label 
us liars. pettifoggers, humbuggers s canting" hypocrites. 

This is the victorious. experience of progressive regeneration and sanctification, 
or retained justification~~ (COR 130.:3; R & H, Nov. 4, 189 Pamphlet, Justification 
By Faiths p. 14), throughrighteousness by faith. 

If we have this experience, we know it, and quietly but profoundly thank and 
praise God for it. If we don 1t have it, we likewise know it, and by that token know 
we are either liars and hypocrites o,:r miserable, wretched creatures held impotently 
in thrall to "this body of death. 11 Rom. 7:21 (Goodspeed). 

Let each ask himself if he has thoroughly checked out his case by God~ s infal-· 
lible Computer. It will tell usa if we "deter·mine to know the worst of Lour/ case~~ 
(1 T 16 ·I), whether our faith, our. profession, and our religion are genuine a vital, 
and redemptive or impotent and empty, and a mockery. 

As reformers who by the grace of God are being brought back to the old forms-
the patterns of thought a speech n and behaviour reflecting the principles of right
eousness {Col. 4:6; Phil. 8; Titus 2:7, 8)-~we shall measure our faith, our growth; 
by our "change in ideas and theories, habits and practices."--COR 154:4. 

"Change," never a natural, easy attainmentin any area of life, is a painful 
operation in the individual life. To change wrong ideas and theories and their re~ 
sultant wrong habits and practices with which one has grown up., is surgical; even 
so with the simple and humble, and insufferably more so with the proud and opinion
ated. Only the wondrous working of Divine grace can successfully perform the 
operation--bring the soul through to a new and more abundant life. 

The reason so many Christians, Adventists, Davidians, find this surgery so 
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insufferable is simply that they are in the hands of the wrong surgeon. The Great 
Physician and Surgeon gives grace to enable us to "endure" the operation (ev...§f.L 
"change in ideas and theories, habits and practices" that we must make) ... -clear 
~~unto the end.'' "My grace is ..§Jdi.U.9.!.~.n!.for thee." 2 Cor. 12:9. 

But the puny and impotent hands of self, even worse in the cruel hands of 
satan, the effort to change results again and again in excruciating butchery and 
torture .of our own souls. 

Heaven looks down grievously upon the sorry spectacle of professing reformers 
actually performing as deformers or hypocrites or both and sadly says~ "Those who 
come up to the Bible standard 1 the Bible description of Christ's followers, will 
found rare indeed. "--Testimonies, Vol. 3 ~ p. 474:3. 

"We. have many lessons to learn u'' declares Inspiration, "and many! many~ to 
unlearn." --Testimonies to Ministers, p. 30:2. 

~·Many 1 many, to unlearn" --for those who in their own effort are "going about 
to establish their own righteousness"' (Rom. 10~3), this unlearning of "many, many" 
things makes reformation an ordeal that is a species of torture. Only to the born 
again, fully surrendeted soul is genuine reformation possible, effectual, and a 
joy and rejoicing. 

How are we to know just what we are to unlearn? w-ho is the authority that is 
to tell us, and that we are to heed? The Church? _.;;.Not in its present undone con
dition (5T 217:2; TM 373 0 374; 357 1 358; 86:1, 2; 48:1; 409:3; 361:1; 363:1, 2; 
360:1, 5 T 72: · 211:3; COR (O.E.) 49 1 50; (N.E.) 36; 8 T 250:2,3; and a hun-
dred other passages). 

The individual conscience? Not when the humanly irremediable mal-function 
of the conscience in its pre sent condition what has the home, the church, and 
the world reeking with wrong "ideas and theories 1 habits and practices~" evils, 
iniquities, wickedness, wars, and all the other immoralities festering the soul of 
mankind. 

The Home~ the School? Like the Church and the Conscience, they should be. 
God reigned supreme in them, they would be. But with God 1s being, to them 1 on 

an extended absence; or asleepi or dead, then where is He alive and awake and 
present and speaking authoritatively? Manifestly, not indiscriminatebz through 
the disagreeing, opposing 1 voices of divided Davidia--the un-·associating assogi: 
_gtio11 of Davidian soothsayers and humbuggers. 

Where, gnly, then, is it? Where onlv, in the exorable logic of the "more sure 
word of prophecy," can that teaching authority be? --Very obviously and simply 
.only where the "teacher of righteousness" (Joel 2:23, margin), the continuing lat
ter rain message~ the ROD, is, and where the "actually inspired teachers" (1 TG 
29:12:3; 1 TG 32:19:3) are. That plain fact, no Davidian can escape. 

Where is that place? Read Micah 7:14 and !SRod 243:2 and believe--ONLY 
BELIEVE that it is nowhere but in Bashan where the Lord from His chariot-throne 
is now feeding the flock of His heritage with His ROD. 

Only from the hill of Bashan where He prophetically places Himself, His ROD, 
and His flock~ His Government, His teachers, and His work, is to be heard His 
Voice authoritatively teaching His "little ones" the "many lessons" Which "under 
the ministration of the Holy Spirit" they must by grace through faith learn 1 and the 
umany, many lessons" they must, in the same wise, "unlearn"--the "ideas and 
theories, habits and practices" they must change,the "revival and reformation"--
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11 reorganization"-f"they must undergo in their lives. 

These lessons .and changes which g1pell redemptive revival and reformati,on 
(reorganization) will be illuminated in publications for Association members~-the 
monthly Communiques and/or Esoteric Bulletins e and the new EDUCATOR and the 
new CODE from time to time. 

Non-Association membe>rs wishing, the Coqe,the Educator~ and the Cammurltque 
may subscribe to'the three for.$25 •. 00 a yearo One could be w·orthetemaUife.· God is not 
going to save and use. an uninformed and unreformed people. Sa may each make cer
tain that he knows, and Js,. the kind of reformer God requires him to be. 

"The Lord is te stinq and provina you. He has. counseled, .admonished, and 
entreated. All these solemn admonitions will either rna~ [jjoiJ better: or decidedly 
worse .. 'l'he oftener the Lord speaks, to correct or counsel, and yo~1 disr~ard His 
voice, the more disposed will yqu be to reject it aaain and aaain, till God says o 

'Because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no man 
regarded~ . but ye have set at naught all my counsel, and would none of my reproof; 
I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh; when your 
fear cometh as desolation, and vour destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when dis
tress and anguish cometh upon ~you. Then shall they call upon me, but I will not 
answer; they shall seek me early, but they shall not find me; for that they hateq 
knowledqe, and did not choose th~ fea:r_.9L..the Lord, they would none of my counsel; 
theydespisedall my re;Qroof •. Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way, 
and be filled with their own devices."....;-Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 72:1. 

Wha't is your answer, Brethren? Will you determinedlY move 1 quickly and 
vigorousl;w to surrender and destroy your "own devices" or will you determinedly 
hold to them till the¥....9estroy you 1 as they surely will do'? 

Yourresponse will give your answer to the question, What Kind of Reformers? 

* * * * * * 
REMEMBER AND REPENT 

Brother and Sister Davidian, far and near o you are now reading, in so far as we 
'know, the last words of warning and appeal in the EDUCATOR1 S Final Warning and 
Appeal to divided Davidia" 

Pervading every line, every word, every connotation of every thought, feeling, 
revulsion, and warning against the role played (not the player) in the Spoiler's ef
fort to new-model and varigate the ROD .so as to despoil souls of the saving pasture 
of Bashan, we leave this testament of truth: 

w·e love everyone of you, humbuggers, soothsayers, imposters a and victims 
alike, and are burdened above (1.11 else to see you repent of your spoilera s role 
against Bashan, and secure your place in God's work and His Kingdom. And He 
may give youthus to repent if He can give you this to know and remember: 

1. That for over fifteen years we have not ceased in diversified effort to turn 
you from your own ideas and theories and ways and to gather you among the "little 
ones 1" .into the shelter of Bashan; 

2. That it has taken countless thousands of dollars and untold time and en
ergy to keep before you your mistaken course and t9 appeal to y.ou to forsake it and 
to turn about and into the right way; 
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3. That only lo_Y.e for your souls and ~urden to see YO!i_walking in the l~qht 
has motivated and sustained us in the arduous task; · 

4. That wherein we have erred in dealing with you--saying too much or too 
little, too strongly or too feebly 1 it was in fervor without malice or rancour. 

1hC!L. we pray you to know andto remember and, doing so, to forgive us our 
trespasses against you., as you ask Father to fort;JiVe you your trespasses against 
others. · 

And now that you may rectify vour vision to 20-20 so that you may see light in 
light, know and ·remember ... :... settle ~it-.:..that a dead man mouldering his grave till 
the resurrection of Daniel 12:2, can neither be (l) the "faithful and wise servantn• 
(a) to whom his Lord makes known the day and the hour of His coming to His house, 
and (b) whom He finds feeding His household 1'meat in due season" when He comes 
(11 Code 12:8:0) nor (2) the living porter (a) "through whom the SpiriLofProphecy 
is mqnt.f~_$ted," (b) who authorizes the living shepherds "to whom Lh&/ opens the 
Door and .invges them in, n (c) inspects the living sh,eep, and (d) exposes the living 
humbuggers who are "..Pretendinq/c1aimingl to be iri the faith," and who are "thus 
getting into the sheepfold and hoping to take over or to get a following.*' --1 TG 2: 
20~0. 

Mark with emphasis these sal.ient facts: 

1. The humbuggers against whom Inspiration is warning those. in J.,ao_QJ.-
cea but, rather~ ~-thQ,i?.@j,TJ,.Q£,V'~QJgp_the sheepfold, who are trying to get in, "take 
over" from the porter, and "get a following," ali of whi.ch, during Elijah's tenure at 
Carmel, was as seldom as it was feeble, but which is just the opposite since then. 

2. The humbuggers are opposed, not to a ·dead. but, to a livina, porter. 

3 .... Do you want to get into the 'sheepfold 1 ? If you do"--and for' sure you do 
--"you .!!ill1IT get in through the 'Door. 111 

And to get in through the Door, what do you have to do? And who is the door
man? --"The porter, the one in charge, opens the door. n 

And to whom?-:"'"-" Only to those who have Q_C?._mPlied with~:Q~.requirements for 
.admission," who do not try to "dodae the porteris j.nspection. "--1 TG 2:20:0. 

Until you know, and know_J:hC!Lygu know, that TRUTH'S answer ts NO • to the 
ensuing question, and you thu.s say NO and mean· NO to itu let your mind ask over 
and over, "Can a dead porter be a living doorman in charge of the Door, inspect the 
sheep, grant or refuse admission to the fold, authorize shepherds 1 and open the 
Door?" 

Correct doctrine, Brother~ Sister, is the basis of correct thinking, correct liv·~ 
ing, correct religion. It is exactly what correct road sl.gns are to 1 s reaching 
his destination. As has truly been said, "True revival and reformation ar:i.se and 
are based on Biblical theology. No authentic reform is conceivable without solid 
theology." 

to the need of "authentic reform"--genuine revival and reformation, Inspira
tion declares, "A revival of true godliness among us is the are·atest and most urgent 
of all our needs." --Ch:rist Our Relgteou.sness, p. 146:.2. 

"There is great necessity_for a reformation among the people of God. "--Testi..
mon:ies, Vol. 3, p. 47 4:3. 
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Perhaps nowhere in the Spirit of Prophecy is genuine revival and reformation 
prese11ted in greater depth than the following five statements: 

1. "I saw that none could share the 1refreshing unless they obtain the victory 
.over every besetl1).~mt, ·over pride, selfishness, love of the world, and over every_ 
wrona word and action. "--Early Writings, p. 71:2. 

2. 01 GOd will accept nothing but purity and holiness; one wrinkle, one defect 
in character, will forever debar them from heaven, with all its glories and treas
ures."--Testimonies, Vol. 2, p. 453:1, last sentence. 

3. "Not one of us will everrecei ve the seal of God while our characters have 
one spot or stain UJ20.n them. It is left with us to remedy the defects in our char·
acters, to cleanse the soul temple of every defilement. "~~ ... 5 T 214:2. 

"The seal of God will never be placed upon the forehead of an impure man 
or woman. It will never be placed upon the forehead of the ambitious, yvorld-:-lovino 
man or woman. It will never be placed upon the forehead of men or women of fa+se 
tongues o:r deceitful hearts. All who receive the seal must be without spot before 
God-'-candidatesforHeaven."-~Testirnonies, Vol. 5, p. 216:2. 

5. "Even one wrono trait ofchar('l.cter, one sinful desire cheris~ will 
eventually neutralize all the power-of the gosi:>ei: --The .Prevalence of a si_nfu~ de
sire shows the delusion of the souL Every indulgence of that desire strengthens 
the soul's aversion to God. The pains of duty and the pleasures of sin are tf:e 
cords with which Satan binds .men in his snares. Those who would rather _ _QJe_tha_n 
perform a wrong act a_re the only ones who wilLp§_ fo.!Jr-d faithful." ..,.-Id. 1 P. 53:2. 

This all-encompassing, composite picture revival and reformation surely 
reaches to the bounds and the depths of Inspiration 1 s broadest definition: 

"God calls for a spiritual revival and a spiritual reformation. Unless this 
takes place, those who are lukewarm will continue to grow more abhorrent to the 
Lord, until He will refuse to acknowledge them as His children. 

"A revival and reformation must take place under the ministration of the Holy 
Spirit. Revival and reformation are two different things. Revival signifies are
newal of spiritual life, a quickening of the powers of mind and heart, a re surrec
tion from spi;ritual death. Reformation signifies a reorganizatwH, a change in 
ideas and theories, habits and practices. Reformation will not bring forth the good 
fruit of righteo1,1sness unless it is connected with the revival of the Spirit. Revival 
and reformation are to do their appointed work, and in doing this work they must 
blend." Our Righteousnesso p. 154:3, 4. 

"Ideas and theories" --our ideology and theology~-this goes right to the 
heart of our religion. If our theology is modernistic, our religion will be relative, 
liberal u permissive, situational, latitudinarian,, unbiblical. If speculative, it will 
be fanatical, erratic 1 and venturistic. If academic, it will be conservative, 
legalistic, and unvital. Only if Biblical, will our religion be Biblically moderate 
and progressive and solid. Then, revi vc;ll and reformation will be genuine and will 
pervade our faith and experience. 

The manifest reason Davidia is divided is precisely because it is divided in 
its theology--its ''ideas and theories," its qoctrine--and because consequently 
is "habits and practices" are divided. Its only hope is a sweeping "change" and 
"reorganization" 11 Under th_~_]]1il1!.?tration the Holy Spirit" (COR 154:3)--that is, 
under "the _!iving: Spirit ofProphecy" (,2 TG 34:20:3; 2 TG 20: 2; 2 TG 16:22:2; 
2 TG 14:17:3). .And the Davidian who is determined not to read only tq_gse __ thinq_$ 
i 
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in the ROD that he w.ants to read, and not to read into them or' out of them what 
he likes· in or out, but to. read aU the ROD~ and read It .i.t!St ~s;it is r and then be
lleve andJect9h.and do iust as It~ for him uchan9'f:'' and 1jieorganization". up_,.. 
der ~~the ministration of the Holy Spirit" .means ... change" and 01 reorganizatton1' "~ •• 

:upder the p9rter 8 uthe one throuah whom the Spirit of Prophecy /i1ot was butj§[ · 
manifested."--TimelyGreetings,.\fol. 1 8 No. 2, p. 20:1. 

And riaht there--manifested through the :porter-.-.is where the cross is. 

Honestly a yourselC Brother, Sister, in whatever camp this finds you a (1) 
you truly-believ·e the five Inspired statements enumerated on page 38; (2) .if all of 

you, ih your ever.-increa sing, ever..,deepening, divisiveness, disunitedne_S,s ~- and 
disharmony, are nevertheless, in that pervasive lack of love .fur and uriitY and har~ · 
mony with one another o making arat:i:fyinq progr~,'a in tl;lis .redemptive :devel~pinent 
of righteousness by faith, which the five passages present; {3) if it is realistically 
conceivable that your several opposed "ideas and theories~ habits and practices~~.· 
can ever promote and effectuate-in you and through you this requisite revival and 
reform develQ2.ffie!1.!:. and attainment for salvation. ·.. · 

Only when you reno-unce and surrender your un-Inspired the;logy-'~your erron- · · 
eous doctrines, your wrong "i.deas and theories"--on Ba,shan 1 the porter, and kin-. 
dred truths; and your wrong ~'habits and practices" (many or most ofwhich you may 
not even know you susta,inL.·and happily passunder 11 the ROD" · grooming the 
flock at Bashan, tht1,dressing ,chamb~r of the kingdom, will you undergo the close 
"in§12.0CtiQn 1•1 and vii:afd€Vel9om~flt wliicE'w:iJCCfothe you with the righteousness 
of Christ. 

If you will remember the acid-test truth (2 TG 24:15:3) in these two humbug
e::x:pose issues of the EDUCATQR 1 and repent of--forsakei-~your wrong ''ideas and 
theories, habits and practipes ~"father will joyously wek:ome you home with open 
axms 1 "bring forth the best robe, and put it on'' you, . say to His servants, 
"Bring forth the fatted calf, and let us eat and be merry: , For thi.s my son was dead, 
and is aliy_e again: he was lost, and is found." Luke 15:22-24" ' 

All this He will do you, Brethren, if only you will be Inspired to remember. 
and repent. 

The deepest joy of the heart comes from the deepest humiliation ... ...,_3T 459:0. 

"The purest joy springs from the deepest humiliation" --5 T 163:3 • 
. -

Brother and Sister Davidian, near and afar, remember, we beseech youu that 
in so far as we knownow, your eyes are now.come to the last words of warning and 
appeal the EDUQATOR•S FinalWarning And' Ap!)eal to __ 'divided Davidia. 

What will you do with them? With your "time and chance"·? 

REMEJVlBER and REPENT, God grant. 

* * * * * * 
A RULER IN ISRAEL READY TO C .ME 

Dec. 10 al974 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I have received loads of booklets from your good offices and am reading them 
one by one. Actually 1 I do not need any further evidence. But how nice it will 
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be ifwe can have some face to face discussion exchange of views. 

In order for me and my wife to fully identify ourselves with the light you have 
shared with us 1. and to be safe, it appears to us that we should come over to the 
States. The .other day I went over to the AmericanGonsulate and consulted them on 
this matter. They have asked me to get a letter on your letterhead. 

My wife is an experie.nced typist; we have qualifications 9 moneY for our fares, 
passports, friends in the United States, and are ready to come. 

Though I have served theS.D.A. Church for more than 25 years in various 
senior capacities, .end draw a good salary, we do not have peace and joy. We might 
perhaps. find it in your company. There is so .much provincialism, discrimination 
of all sorts. The commission of warning the world of the soon coming Saviour is lost 
sight of. 

Yours sincerely, 

Elder & Mrs. 
(An overseas Con-fer€mce Secretary) 

Brother~ Sister . divided Dav:~.dia 1 are you ready to come? Ready to tum a deaf 
ear to the heretical humming s all about you? Ready to hear the voice of the ROD 
from the hill God? Ready to surrender--ALL? Or are you going to forf_§!_'l:__ all (and 
all for fear{ully bad bargain of just having your own thing?) the Nathaniels 
who .::re ready to come and are coming 9 a precious place in the vanguard of God 1 s 
army? 

What a dreadful, DREADFUL bargain, Brethren. Please look it right in the 
face u and make sure you want to live with it till death do you part. 

* * ·* * * 
OLD FRIENDS BACK AFTER PROLONGED SILENCE 

November 24, 1974 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

l'·Jot having heard from you for a long time 1 we were very glad to hear. Your 
letter was greatly appreciated. 

We are still making use of our booklets of the ROD and dealing with the lead
ers of the Mother Church. We have no communication with any Davidian from any
where. 

As to financial aid fl it is hard to communicate. 

Although we have some tithe set away u we don 1t know in what way it could 
reach you. 

We ask the Lord to hear our prayers in your behalf while the time is coming 
to its end. 

Pray for us that we may keep faithful until the end of time, so we can be 
saved. We hope to hear again from you. 

Lovingly, 
Brother & Sister (Cuba) 
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REMEMBER 

1 • JJ-IE PRESSFUNDt Praise the Lord 1 ,the sacrifices He has Inspired and 
enabled you to make to this fund have enabled us to order an A. B. Dick two-tone 
offset press along with tll\i'o necessary accessories, totalling some $9 u (JOO. 00. 

Delivery is expected shortly. (Up date: it is here and installed upraise the· 

Still urgently needed are a collator, saddle stapler, plate ... making equipment, 
and supplies (paper, ink, etc .L all of which will cost another $12 .~000 to $15 u 000 u 

depending on how soon we can order them. The longer we wait u the more .they will 
cost. 

Somewhere~ God has the means in res.erve for this need. The united "effectuals 
ferv,ent prayer;' which "availeth much 11 will avail to supply this needed amount. So 
let us without fail and "in full assurance of faith 11 meet daily at the throne of grace 
in--

2 •. UNITEJlJ>BAYER: 11Again I say unto you 1 That if two ofyou shall agree on 
earth as touching. any thing that they. shall asks it shall be done for them of my 
Father which is in heaven:'• Matt. 18:19 1 20. · 

9 : 23 ~'H thou cans't believe, all tb,j.n_qe_ are poss_ible to him that believeth.'' Mark 

"Be not afraid, onJy~believe." Mark 5:36. 

"As thou hast believed.LE.QJ2§j_til2_Il§_~J!!l!O you." Matt. 8:13. 

"According to your faiJho_ be_jj;:JJ!J.1Q you." Matt. 9:29. 

~~For. verily. Lsay unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain u Be 
thou removed, and be thou cast into the se9; and shall not doubt in his heart, but 
shall believe that those things which he satt!}J;;h~C!!l_-CQffi~:~U> pa§§;_ he $halthCJ.V.§?_ 
whatsoever he saith. 

"Therefore I say unto you, What things soeve.LY5L.desire, when ye pray, be
lieve that ye receive them, and ye shall h;~we them." Mark 11:23 8 24. 

In union each noonday and each month-end Sabbath of prayer and fasting, pray, 
Brethren, for everything we neeQ_--first for sustained revival and reformation in our 
own lives, then for all the multifold needs of the work at headquarters and through
out Bashan realm, world.,over. 

3. INGATHERING of NAMES and. ADDRESSES: Scrutinize all .S. D. A. publica
tions for names and addresses, and be alert to secure church directories u also to 
ascertain the names and addresses of new church members andvisitors, for 
Bashan mailing list. (Please print .all names and addresses.) 

Ever keep as frontlet before your eyes the stupendous responsibility upon us 
to reach all S. D. A.'s "wherever they live--world-over~~ (9 Jezreel Letter, p. 3:1 ~ 
2), and thus to gather and send in a steady stream of names and addresses. 

"This is not a small task~ Proportionately there has. never been the like. It 
will therefore take the united strength of every present truthbeliever. "--Id. , 3:1. 

Consequently "There has never before been a more urgent need for _stugy!ng_1 

praying 1 and knowing what Truth is. "''--3 Jezreel Letter, p. 3:2. 
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"-1. BOOKS: Early S. D. A. publications--books e pamphlets, tracts, papers~ 
manuscripts, especially both new and old editions of the E. G. White publica
tions, are needed. Also Christ InSong,other songbooks, and any other religious 
publ~cations, as well as history and language booksu will.be useful. · 

5. REMITTANCES: Make all As~ociation checks and money orders in the n'ame 
of the Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association. 

6. SEMINAR: Be shaping planse especially where visas must be secured~ to 
attend the .$~minar .in August, 19 • Don 1t procrastinate. 

7. CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Do not fail to notify. the office 
to be made in your address. 

* * * * * 
r·,·, 

IN MEMORiAM 

any correction 

Since the last EDUCATOR spoke our farewell salute to those in Davidia who had 
received their 11 summons ••.• to join the innumerable caravan, which moves to that 
mysterious realm, where each ~hall take s chamber in the silent halls of death a" 

three more have joined the caravan. 

Brother Felnelon Bu~ien of St. Lucia, .West Indies, though not long· among us~ 
went to his rest cherishing and rejoicing in the hope of the Kingdom, as Hkewise 
did 

Brother Oscar Brown of Jamaica, West Indies. 
. ·'--' . 

Brother I·L G. Warden, Dean of Davidian teachers, though a weary warrior 1 

never laid off his armor nor quit the battle till breath departed. · · 

Although in the Association ranks when he fell., yet "Know ye not that there 
is a prince ~nd a. great. mc:m fallen this day in Israel?" · 

. . 

To us who ramain: 11 It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to 
the house of feasting: for that is the end of all men; and the living will lay it to 
hisheart." ;E.ccl. 7:2. · 

0 1 Lord u be our salvation as we turn a new leaf the book of records. 

A New Leaf 

He came to my desk with a quivering lip ... -
The lesson was done--

•a.Dear Teacheru I want.. a new leaf1 " he said; 
have spoiled .. this· one." 

In .Place of the leaf stained and blotted, 
I gave him a new one all unspotted. 

And into his sad eyes smiled--
11 Do better now · iny ·child. " 

I went to throne with a quivering soul--
The old year was done--

"Dear Father, hast Thou a newleaf for me·? 
"I have J;poiledthis one. " 

· '·· · He took the old leaf, stained and blotted, 
And gave me ,a ~ew one all unspqtted,. 
into my .sad ·heart smiled-- · 

11 Do better now, my child. " 
--Anonymous 
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FIVE PASTURES 

(S'ung to the music of "Look for the Waymarks"-
The Church Hymnal, No. 671) 

Look for the pastures as you journey on, 
Look for the pastures, see them one by one! 
The ROD tells the story, showing us the way, 
Look for the pastures, 0 where are we today? 

Chorus: 

Look for the pastures 1 the great prophetic pastures 1 
Look for the pastures, see them one by one, 
Look for the pastures 1 the great prophetic pastures! 
The Kingdom's almost come! 

See them in sequence: first was Lebanon-
Mighty cedar ere ashamed and hewn down: 
They misconceived the sanctuary above; 
Thus were disappointed, yet thE:jY had great love. 

I . 
Then there was Sharon 1 the pasture, 0 so 'green! 
Clearing the message of the Judgment scene. 
But soon departing from the old landmarks 1 

They became a wilderness, walking in their sparks. 

Next there was Carmel with the Shepherd's Rod; 
Elijah, too, the last prophet of the day of God. 
When he was smitten, and the sheep were scattered, 
Then Carmel withered; the sheep must now be gathered. 

Gathered to Bashan, the hill of God's .desire, 
Where the ROD is leading on to holy fire. 
Here we will feed 'till the fruits are shaken off 
Ere we march to Gilead. 'Tis no time to scoff! 

Home then to Gilead, all of one accord 1 

We'll take the healing balm--the message of the Lord 
To all in Babylon who will gladly hear. 
0 I glorious message, so clear and 0 so dearl 

********* 
******* 

* * * * * 
* * * 

* 
(All brackets and parentheses, and all emphaf;es in quotations I supplied if not 
otherwise indicated.) 
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